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tlnri. It la believed, of crowing the
Russian frontier.
A KussUn guard
has been placed over the Kuasiun
lank and the citadel over whfch the
Russian flag flies. Is occupied by a
Russian ritle regimen;.
Tiiere were
several skirmishes along the roati
from Julfa today and at sunset tonight artillery and machine gun tire
could be heard in the distance.

PFKslW

IDT Morning Journal Special
London,
l)c. 27. The

Wlr

1

Russian
government has decided upon stern
measures to suppress disorders at Tabriz and other disturbed points in
Persia. The dislocation of the telegraph lines makes it impossible to get
a reliable, narrative of the outbreaks,
yet it cannot he doubted that a situation of the gravest complexity has
arisen.
As reports of Russian progress In
Persia and stories of Indiscriminate
killing of natives in Tabriz and Kesht
and of the destruction of Persia's
constitutional government under Rusd
sian monuoes continue to reach
inthe people are becoming
creasingly disquieted at the British
government's complicity which the
foreign secretary, Sir Edward Grey,
thinks Is ti matter of policy and comn
agreepelled by the
ment.
Doubts also have Increased as to
whether Persian Independence ever
will he restored to even the feeble
fctatus it had before this last assault by
Russia. If Parliament, were sitting,
undoubtedly there would bo severe
questioning of the government on this
subject and an arraignment of the
Khff-glu-

Anglo-Kussla-

foreign office.
The Times is the only paper that

ttrongly utipports the government and
it expresses considerable uneasiness
over Russia's Intentions .is hinted In
reports. The ManSt. Petersburg
chester Guardian, the ablest and
most influential provincial liberal paper, deplores British responsibility
and questions whether the government could not have taken some other stand earlier, but fears that It Is
now too late. In short the whole
Is repugnant to liberal sentiment.
The Persia committee composed of
prominent Englishmen interested in
Persian affairs, has received the following telegram from the provincial
assembly at Tabriz sent through the
Persian society of Constantinople:
"On December 21, Russian troops
attacked and seized the administration buildings. They trampled school
chlldien under foot and killed and
despoiled innocent men ana women.
They also looted the shops. The Inhabitants, after extraordinary forbearance, began to defend themselves
and forced the Russians to evacuate
the government offices.
"On December 22 the Russians
bombarded the city until sunset, consternation increasing hourly. On December 23, having orders from the
central government to cease fighting,
the Inhabitants took no steps to defend themselves, but the Russians renewed the bombardment, firing from
the environs of their consulate at women and other innocent persons. They
wounded or made captive the wives
an, children of many respectable citizens and set fire to numerous buildings and mosques.
"The
inhabitants still remained
quiet on December 23, but the ferocity of the Russians greatly increased.
They killed many women and children and a large number of buildings
were burned by them. If tomorrow
they do not desist from their savage
attack the inhabitants will be com
pelted to defend themselves.
"We beg you to communicate this
telegram to the principal newspapers
and influential centers oi Europe.
ir

PL'TI'.KsBl Wi KESOIA KI) OS
CAMPAIGN OF REVENGE
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27. A Semiofficial statement issued this afternoon says the Russian government In
View of '"acta of foolhardy nggression
committed against the Russian forces
and Institutions in Tabris, Resht and
Enzell, followed by brutal torture of
the wounded and base outrages
"gainst the dead," has decided that
the se.vercst punishment of the guilty
I
merited and Russian commanders
consuls
In conjunction with Russian
are instructed
to adopt the most

stringent measures.
These measures as set forth In the
statement Include the arrest and
trial by court martial of all participants In the attacks,' the disarmament
of the Fldals and other troublesome
elements, destruction of places where
resistance might be offered and what
ever else Is deemed necessary to re
establish order and to secure the
chastisement of the offenders.
The latest reports from Tabriz announce that the telephone line to Jul
fa has been cut, Julfa is a small town
'a
on the Aras river,
less than 100 miles from Tabriz.
It
"s from this point that the Russian
reinforcements were dispatched t"
inbrlz several days ago.
About 200 Caucasian Fldlas Inelud
log a number
of leaders, fled Inst
"iglit to Karaduguh with the lnten
Trnns-Caucas-

FIRE TRAP

0IER1AIC

order.
Generally,

greater anxiety Is betrayed over the outcome of the complicated situation that has arisen and
doubts are expressed as to whether :t
will be possible to preserve Persia as
an independent buffer state between
Russia and India.
The radical papers are dismayed, a'
the drastic measures Russia proposes
to take at Tabriz end Enxell, which
they declare pomt to a policy of annir
hilation, for vhh-n
agreem?.it will
the
the
be held responsible throughout
Great-Britain.-

-

in-de-

Aniflc-Kussla-

east.
The Teheran correspondent of the
Times, telegraphs:
"Infantry from Jask and all available ships. It is reported, have been
ordered to Bushlre, a port 125 miles
from Shiraz and a British punitive expedition Is thought likely.
"The neonlo of Teheran appear to
be cowed by Russian excesses at Tabriz. The ministers, alarmed at bc
anger of the populace, have Issued an
announcement that elections will be
held a week hence, but that announcement is not believed.
"The principal candidate for treasurer-the
Is Ameer Mujuhld,
general
Bakhtiari, whore knowledge of arithmetic is very defective, but who Is reported to have the deepest pocket of
all his acquisitive tribe,
His candidacy throws a lurid llgrit
on the Hakhtlarl support of the cab
inet "
iMissian telegrams from Tabriz yes
terday reported that fighting had been
i'1'niimpil. Five nersons were killed and
fjiir wounded in the Russian consu
late In that city. The other consulates
wore safe.

URGES LEASING LAW
FOR MINERAL

BY GOTHAM

THEN SELF

Journal antclul Leased Wlr.l
New York. Dee. 27. The state failed today In its etlort to fix the blame
SY 111l
nf M:il-ltha lira h.,i-r.,-r
in which 147 employes of the Triangle
Waist company lost their lives. A verdict of "not guilty" was returned late
today in the case of Isaac Harris and

BELIEVED FAMILY WOULD
Sx'IhI IlUnateh to th Mornln Journal !
Cluces, N. M., Dee. 27. Deputy
BE BETTER OFF IN HEAVEN Sheriff Kugenlo Moreno of Dona Ana

Bjr Morning

i

Max

Blanck. proprietors of the

fact-

against the defendants
trial. Only a few persons were allowed in the court room and the corrientrances were heavily
dors and
guarded. The Jury came in at 4:3 p.
and
m., after deliberating an 'hour
forty-fiv- e
minutes. The pronouncement of acquittal was first taken
quietly by the defendants but after
the adjournment to an ante room,
they gave way to their emotions. As
they passed out through a lane of
policemen to the street a large crow d
of men, women and children awaitOne hysterical man tried
ed them.
crying.
to press through the throng
"Not guilty? Not guilty? Murder!
Murder! Murder! ! Murder! ! !"
He fell on the steps of the court
house In convulsions, gasping that
he had lost a sinter in the fire.
Ry the time the excitement was
over the defendants had darted Into
a subway entrance, escaping the hos
tile crowd. Harris and Blanck were
not chargen in ft wnoiosaie manner
with the deaths that occurred at the
fire, but specifically with manslaughter In the case of Margaret Schwartz,
a young girl who was found dead near
a door on the ninth floor of the building.
The main argument of both prosedirected
cution and defense was
against this door, th state Introducing more than a hundred witnesses
in an attempt to prove that It was
locked and the defense answering thia
contention with a mass of testimony.

PRISOIMER

JUMPS

TO LIBERT! OUT
OFWIiMDQW

Captured Robber Escapes From
Train and is Again Caught
By Doughty Socorro Sheriff
After Hard Chase.

EXCITING GUN FIGHT ON
RANCH NEAR CHAMBERIN0

Son, Sole Survivor, Returns Deadly Duel Between Eugenio
From Christmas Celebration
Moreno and Tomas Valdez
to Find Gory Corpses of Came Near Resulting Fatally
Loved Ones,
For Both Men.

Owners of Plant Where HunPerdred and Foity-Seve- n
sons Lost Lives Acquitted of
Manslaughter Charge,

rr

WOUNDED

CHILDREN, WIFE

JURY

VERDICT RECALLS
FACTORY HOLOCAUST

Si.mIiU

J

eO

I Cent
Crtits a Monilt.

LAFOLLETTE

FINDS

CtnU a Month; Single
Br Carrier,

THIEF CARRIED M'NAMARA
CARGO IN HIS SUITCASE
Pittsburg. I'll, Dec. 27. George
arrested Monday night nt
Monessen, Pa., a steel tow near here,
while lurrying n suitcase containing
seventy sticks of dynamite and fuses,
was charged with larceny late tonight
by an iilficlal of the llendvrxon Cm, I
company, who alleges the explosive
was stolen trotn the company's mugu-xlno- .

Copies,

ENTHUSIASTIC

Itridgi-K-

A hearing at whi. h Bridnes promised revelations, has been post polled until Priday.
The belief Is gaining ground that
there Is nothing of a sensational nature 111 the arrest of Bridges.
When taken Into custody Bridges
claimed the dynamite was given him
by a stranger and today he said:
"I will not take all the blame for
this and the rest of them will have to
take their medicine like me."

CONFEDERATE
OF NEGRO STREET BANDITS

WATCHMAN

county shot and killed Tomas Valdez,
a suspected horse thtf Tuesday night,
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 27. Arthur!
woundNote From Murderer Explains and the officer Is dangerously encounShelley, employed us watchman by a
ed as the result of a ferocious
detective agency, confessed upon beBloody Deed and Oives D- ter between the two men at a ranch ing
arrested here today, that he was
ennear Chainbeiino. when Moreno
irections For Burial of Bodies deavored to place Valdez under arrest. a confederate of a negress and two
Moreno, who received a bulU-- t wound negroes, who robbed strangers, Shelof Victims,
in his left aid.', is expected to recover. ley said Hint last Saturday he notiVled
Moreno was sent to the lower Mesil-l- a Myrtle Hughes, leader of the gang,
vulley Tuesday afternoon to arrest that F. P. Prim, an attorney from
(Br Morning Journal Bperlol I.ested Wlrs 1 ; Valdez, w ho was suspected of stealing Bedding, Cal., was In town with plenlleiitoti. Ark., lee. 27. Because lie horses. Gn the approach of the depu- ty of money and that later he helped
was In "deep despair and believed he ty Valdez Immediately
pulled a six rob Piim of $o0 ensli and feme Jewand his family would be better off shooter and opened
It was
this robbery
that
fire, shooting elry.
in heaven," James Grant clubbed his thrice at Moreno, the third bullet tak- brought about the arrests of all four.
wile and five children and step-so- n
Shelby said his complicity began
ing effect, Moreno, who was mounted,
to death and then hanged himself fell from his horso und feigned death. with the taking of money from the
night.
during
last
some time
Valdez rushed toward a door to seek Hughes women. In return for which
The bodies of the children were shelter inside a building and Moreno he stayed from purls oV his bent so
of
found in their beds today, each
Instantly aimed ami fired again from her crew could work undisturbed.
their skulls being crushed.
the ground, tho bull piercing Valdez s
The body of Mrs. (Irant was found abdomen. Valdez wheeled and fired
DENVER MAKES BID FOR
In the home half dressed und evidentanother shot at the deputy, the latter
ly she had been killed ns she was keeping up a return fusillade, shootDEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
about to retire,
ing the rustler in the thighs and In the
with blood, right eye. Valdcx, his ammunition exA heavy club, covered
was found in the house and It was hausted, hurled his gun at the officer
Denver, lvo. 27. At a meeting of
apparent that it was the wci.pon and rushing at him. clinched In a furDenver Convention League today.
the
seven
the
killed
In
succeeding
Grant
which
with
ious (bath grapple,
It was decided to send a committee
family.
The
children
enemy
s
his
knocking out a few of his
members of
Immediately after New Year's to
ranged in age from five to fifteen teeth and ramming his fist cLar Into Washington,
D. C, to appear before
be
years.
Moreno's mouth before ho could
national committee In
democratic
the
son,
the forced loose.
Hugh Grant, a
city January H. and formally preonly member of the family alive, disValdex then Immediately expired. that
sent an Invitation that the democratic
covered the bodies today when he re- A doctor was called to attend Moreno,
convention be held here next
turned from a holiday celebration at who It was found would have been national
year.
the league
was decided
a neighboring farm. He found a note, fatally wounded save that the bullet would Itguarantee to paythattho necessary
Moreno was
signed by his father, which explained hit a rib and glanced.
Wednesday expenses of the convention, $51,000
that "owing to deep despair and that brought to Uis Oruces
been raised for that
1 see nothing for me or my children,
morning. Sheriff Lucero Is now at already having
purpose, The Icagun will make a canwho I believe, would be bettor off In the scene of the killing.
vass for more funds in the next few
heaven, I commit this act."
days and If a sufficient additional turn
v
III
where
Prison.
given
the
Death
Mfe
were
to
Prefers
Instructions
pee. 27. When Is pledged the leaguo will offer the
111.,
necessary funds coulfl be obtained to
Bolvldere,
money as a bonus for the democrat In
cover the burial expanses and a re- Charles ltlchards was sentenced to
r.utlonal convention.
'
not
today
ms
In.prlsotimeiH
the
he
quest that the grand..!,
for
life
here
notified until after th bodies had murder of his wife, he Implored the
court to make the sentence death, He WATTERSON'S ADDRESS
been hurled,
Grant lived near this town on a jdeaded xullly,
AT CHARLESTON CANCELED
farm and was reputed to he
Ho also conducted a mercantile
business.
TEXTILE STRIKE IN Charleston, H. C, Dec. 27.- - Anticipating strong opposition by Herman
MONTANA LIVESTOCK
and Irish American citizens of
city to a resolution to be Introduced
OFF
FALL
SHIPMENTS
at the conclusion of the address oT
ENGLAND GROWS
Colonel Henry Wnltersoti, endorsing
the proposed arbitration treaties beHelena, Mont., Dec. 27. To the
tween the United States and France,
growing Importance of live rtock
friendH of the Kentucky editor decidSERIOUS
markets at Portland, Seattle and Spoed to cancel the speaking engagement
part
of
tho
kane Is attributed a
scheduled for tomorrow night, it was
decrease In shipments of Montana
explained that there was no antagocattle to Chicago this year. There Is
nism to Colonel Watterson personally.
however, an actual shortage of about
Refusal of One Man and Two
Til. 000 head In the number exported
In 1911.
The value of the 110,000
Women to Join Union Involves GIRL CRUELLY DONE
eattlo sent to Chicago this year Is almost as great as that of the 15S.000
160,000 Weavers in Dispute
sent out last year.
well-to-d-

-

BAD YEAR FDR GOAL

IMspntcli to lllc Mnrnlntt Journal.
N. M., Dec. 27. The pre- -

Socorro,

DOMAIN

SLAIN: DEPUTY

SO

11

ory, who were Indicted in connection
with the holocaust.
Unusual precautions were taken to
ItltlTlSU PAPERS 1KM M
repetition at the court house
prevent
REPARATION' lt)R Ol'TU AC.K. today of the demonstrations
made
London
2H.
The
Ifcf.
Imdoii,
during the

morning papers print editorials dealing with the gravity of Persian affairs and the necessity of action on
the outrage agrtinst the British consul
at Shiraz and the taking of adequate
measures to uphold British prestige,
In View of the evident impotence of
the Persian authorities to maintain

RUSTLER

ARKANSAS ALLEGED

FATHER SLAYS SIX

FOUND GUILTLESS

OAltlNKT SKFK

.WOTHKli y.wri i: TKKAsinr.K
Teheran. IVe. 27. It Is understood
that the regents and cabinet desire
CHILDREN
the appointment of F. E. Cairns, an
American, the principal associate of
Mr Sinister as the new trensurer-gen-era- l
of Persia. It is more likely, however, that M. Mornard, the Belgian
Display of Bestial Savagery Atof customs In Persia, who
months ago made himself
and some
Bombardment
tends
prominent by his hostility to Mr.
Capture of Persian Towns by Shunter, will receive the position.W. A.
The British consul at Shiras.
Russian Troops,
Smart, who was wounded In a fight
near Kaseroon, is lying in a caravansary. Medical assistance has been
sent him. The consul was being esBRITISH DISGUSTED
corted to his post by 1 00 Indian
AT CONDUCT OF ALLY sbwars'when an attack was made by
tribesmen.
The Indians were forced to retreat
leaving the consul behind
to
Reports of Atrocities Shock andKateron
for a time much anxiety was felt
While Petersburg concerning his) fate. Reinforcements
London
of 150 sowars have been dispatched
Government Finds Justifica- from Shlnis to relieve the forew at
Kajuroon.
Bloodshed,

tion For

By MiU

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1911,

YEAR. VOL CXXXII, No. 88.

servance and determination of Sheriff
BUSINESS IS
Ueronlino Saneheg of Socorro county
resulted in the recupture and tho
bringing to the county jail here In an
Uncertainty Concerning Status auto last night
REPORT
of Bias Garcia, chargof Phosphate hock conclu- ed with the' robbery of the Becker
mercantile store at
sive Evidence of Need For Maetavlsh
some days ago.
Tho man was arrested nt El Paso OVERPRODUCTION PLAYS
Legislation Says Smith,
and Sheriff Sanchez was bringing him
HAVOC WITH PROFITS
here when he went Into the closet on
By Morning .lournnt Hprriul I.eiiwd Wlre.l the train while It was near San AnWashington, uee. zi. me neces- tonio and jumped through the winThe sheriff bad the
sity for a leasing law applicable to dow to liberty.
Government Statistician Prenubile mineral lands Is no, tile I ou' ti.v train stopped Immediately and Blurted
rethe
fugitive,
of
George Otis Smith, director
across country after the
dicts Balance On Wrohg Side
United States geological survey :n m capturing him after a terrific spr!:it
of Ledger When Annual To
over the landscape. He later requl..
annual report made public today.
"The present uncertainly wneuier Honed an automobile and brought
tals Are Footed Up,
Tennja.the phoBphate rock of the pub Garcia safely to Jail here.
lic land should be entered under me
Stole Uie Cook's Clothes.
lode luw or under the placer law,"
IHjr Morning Jnurnnl HMrlnl fanned Wlre.l
Several rooms In the I'ark House
savs Mr. Smith, "Is conclusive evi
There was
Washington, Dee. 27.
The
legislation.
night,
the
at Socorro were robbed last
dence of the need of
coal
this year
of
an
de
heaj cook, whose room was thorrealization that the phosphate
than was oughly ransacked, being the chief and a consequent struggle for trade
posits are more extensive
known or nuspected whi n the sur- sufferer, as the thieves swiped all his which depressed prices, in the oplnlo.i
belongings. expressed today by Kdward W. Parvey's geologists began the classificaclothes
and personal
tion work In Idaho and Wyoming, does Several overcoats and other valuable ker, coal statistician for tho United
The
not lessen but rather Increases the were taken out of other rooms!
States geological survey, Mr, Purker
urgency for a law that will provide thieves have so far not been appreadded that there had been few more
supply
lnrg'5
hended.
for the utilization of this
unsatisfactory years In the history of
meet
to
as
so
of mineral fertilizer
Industry and thai
Hie coal mining
'
needs.
both present and future
MILLION DOLLAR FUND
when th total returns for the year
Estimates by the geological survey
up the balance probably
were
FOR DISABLED DIVINES would footed
nhien the amount of potash In the
be on the wrong side of the
Lcucito hills of Wyoming at 00,000,ledger, lilthongh tho production of
000 tons.
coal In th United States for the year
newly
Tho
New York, Dec. 27.
probably was second only to the recNAVY PLANS WAR AGAINST
pledged fund of $250,000 for aged or ord year of 1010.
mis"The anthracite industry In 1011."
DEADLY TYPHOID GERM olsnbled Baptist ministers und
sionaries, their widows and depend- he said, "probably was as II rm as any
other In the country. A part of the
ent children will be Increased to
In
production was due to
Washington, Doc. 27. As a supple- 000,000 according to plans announced Increase
Flocking of fuel in anticipation of
n
the
K. T.
against
by
the
Rev.
measure
afternoon
this
mentary preventive
wage agreeof Elizabeth, N. J., executive April 1, 1912, when the
the inroads of typhoid fever Into the
Tho
bituminous
terminate.
ments
charge
of
in
secretary
compulsory
of
board
the
navy marine corps the
trade on the whole, has 'been demorof all the officers and en- the fund.
Mr. Tomllnson's announcement says alized and discouraging; and much of
listed men of these branches of the
age that the annual meeting of tho nor- the business was conducted nt a loss.
of
years
forty-fiv- e
under
service
Meyer.
conference at Philadel- Tho principal cause for this, partihas been ordered by Secretary to the thern Baptist
a Pennsylvanlan of- cularly In the eastern states, has been
June,
subjected
phia
last
be
will
All recruits
give
to
undergone
$60,000
for the fund if depression In the Iron trade.
not
fered
they
have
treatment If
be pledged
of
shall
case
additional
The total production of roal for this
$300,000
a
had
or
It within two years
This condition year la estimated at 400,000,000 tons,
by noon Christmas.
fever In case of doubt the order
Of
has been nut and the bosrd now only 11,000,000 less than 1910.
that it shall be administered.
this year's production 400,00,000 tons
by the plans to Increase the fund to
A slmllnr order was Issued
was bituminous coal,
t
wur department some time ago.
Mug-dalet- ia

--

Wiih Employers,

Mr!l I, Mined Wire.)
Manchester, Kng., Dec. 27. Tho refusal of one man and two women to
join a trades union, coupled with the
decision of the master cotton spinners
to close their mills three days In the
week, caused a complete stoppage of
a great portion of the cotton mills In
northeast Uineashlre tonight. Kfforta
are already afoot to bring about a
settlement but as one woman who left
the union after twenty years because
she believes the benefits are not commensurate with tho payments, persists In her attitude and the master
spinners Insist upon their right to
maintain open shops, a long and bit-

in

I"'

DEATH

BY

QUI

I

Senator Explains
Piogressive
Doctrines to
Large Audiences in President
Taft's Home State,

Wisconsin

PLEADS WITH DEMOCRATS
TO JOIN IN MOVEMENT
Initiative, Referendum, Recall
and Regulation of Corporation Combines Declared Tenets of the Faith.
Itr Morning Journal

Wiierial

ImmiI Wlr

1

Cbveltnd, 11., Dee. 2T. Culled
States Senator Hubert M. La Follette,
now an avowed eandldute for
the
presidential nomination on the principles outlined as "progressive republican," closed his first day of campaigning In President's Tal't state with
a largely attended meeting In
the
Cleveland (Iray armory after a few
Voungstown
In the afhours' visit to

ternoon.
Whllp at both meetings considerable
attentlbn w as paid to corporations and
their growth and condui t, the greater
part of the speeches were devoted to
explaining what was meant by "progressive republicanism" and what tho
"progressives" have done In their control of the state government In Wisconsin.
The senator's audience was enthusid
astic and frequently urged him to
when he made an attempt to
pro-tee-

shorten his addresses. Repeated Invitations were offered from the audience to "come again" when the senator announced that It was tha first
time he had been In Cleveland,
Mr. La Follette said the combination of corporations was the cause of
the high cost of living because they
controlled the prices and that "Hod
ulmlghty never made a board of directors good enough lo control the
homey una lnwlllca f an Lrnvrlcnn
cltlscn."
During Senator Iit Follette'g arraignment of the Standard Oil com
pany and the banking Institutions of
the country, Frank Itoekefeller, a
brollur of John D. Hoikefollor, sot
on th, platform, wearing a committeeman's badge.
Senator La Fellette made a vigorous
appeal to democrats to Join the progressive republicans because they only
represented a true democracy
and
charged that the democrats of tha
south were a "democracy of class and
'.

aristocracy."
The Initiative and the recall were
declined to be the tenets of

Tomorrow morning Senator Ia Follette will leave for Norwalk, (.)., where
he will speak In the afternoon, and
then proceed to Toledo for another
Hpeech

at night.

MILLIONAIRE

HOBO

QUITS PRESIDENCY

Mornlns Jnurnnl

ter struggle Is feared. There Is grave
danger too, of the fight spreading to
other Industries.
The lockout Involved 160,000 weav-

ers and nearly an equal number of
spinners will be reduced to half pay.
Fortunately there are Indications of
probable complications through the
Introduction of a new Issue on the
troublesome question of wages.
This move hag been taken by the
weavers who now declare that as n
lockout has been decided upon they
Intend to mnke a five per cent advance
r condition of any settlement.
It Is estimated that tho weekly loss
In wages to tho weavers and allied
workers, spinners and carilrooiu employes, will be $1,400,0110, The weav-

ers will receive about $32r,000 lockout
pny from the union.
KW

r.N;l.AM

MILLS

RELATIVES

When tho
Cincinnati, Dec. 27.
"hobo" delegates to the annual
Ion of the Brotherhood
Welfare
iissoclatlon In this city asHeirible on
January 30, James Ends Howe, "millionaire hobo,'' president of the organization for many years will not
preside. Howe aiiii'Miiii i , today his
resignation hf the presidency of the
a telegram from St,
hobo body
eon-ve-

Inhuman Stepmother Calmly
Tells Court How Little One
Was Bound and Left jn Attic
to Perish Miserably,

111

I

.mi Ih.

Plesidetit Tal't, Andrew Carnegie, J.
Hoskefcller and others will be
Thousto utleiiil the meeting.
gperlul
l.,ed Wlrs.l ands of delegates are expected to
It Morning .Innrnnl
Kiiunn
27.
Mrs.
Cal.,
Dec.
Orovllle,
this city about the middle of
of
Helen January.
h. Itumball,
alleged
murder
Bumbiill for whoso
Arthur Lewis Is on trial In the superior court here, was the last wit- TWENTIETH CENTURY
ness culled by the defense today.
LIMITED IN BAD WRECK
Mrs. Bumball told a circumstantial
story of how she had tied her stepdaughter In the attic of their home-oCleveland, (., Dec. 27. The Twena hot day. She had bound th girl
Big
hand and foot, she admitted, and then tieth Century Limited on the
trussed her u, to a studding. This Four railroad, was derailed nt
miles west
about thirty-fiv- e
punishment was meted out, she explained, because Helen bad told an of here tonight and rifleen pnseners
The
untruth, saying she had milked three wcr? Injured, none seriously.
smoking car rolled over In the ditch,
cows instead of two.
It Is the contention of the state that and was the only ear lo leave the
while Helen Uumball was bound In rails. The imrscngcr In this car were
the only ones Injured, The train was
the attic, Arthur Lewis, her
due In Cleveland at s:4R
visited the prison room and
killed her by twisting her head until o'clock and was running at the rate
at sixty miles an hour. A broken truck
her neck was broken.
Mrs, Uumball testified today that presumably caused the derailment,
Arthur had t the attic and that she
hud gone up to It twice and ihe girl BOYS FIND FORTUNE
it
I).

nr-rl-

111

step-moth-

half-brothe- r,

east-boun- d

ST A I IT ON I I 1.1 TIMi:.
Providence, ft. I., Dec. 27. The
eight cotton mills of the B. II. and It. was still alive.

Knight Cotton company of Hhndn Island, Connecticut and Massachusetts
will go on full time schedule beginning next Tuesday. They have been
running forty-wlghours a week for
twenty weeks.

BALTIMORE

BANKERS

Tom-llnso-

pro-vlde-

TO

WELCOME

DEMAND CLEAN MONEY
Baltimore, Md Dec. 27, Officials
of the Baltimore Clearing House are
preparing a letter which will be sent
within a few days to clearing houses
throughout the country, requesting
In an effort to cretheir
ate a demand for clean paper money.
Clearing house members everywhere
will bo requested In urge their clients
to address their congressmen on the

subject.

At a third visit, nt
o'clock at night, she had found Helen
lying dead on the floor. The witness
displayed no amotion when she blent
the ropes with which she had
bound the girl.

IN

ANCIENT GOLD COIN

Ja ksonvllle, Fin., pee. 27. Guided
ancient chart found In the
ruins of a Spanish shell house on Fort
WOMAN HAS CLOSE CALL
Oeorge island, two boys of this city
say thy have unearthed treasure
UP
RANGE
BLOWS
WHEN
worth about 150,000. They say th
gold, silver and copper coins were
found In a strong box. Those who
Greeley, Colo., Dec. 27. Mrs. C. A. have seen the coins say they bear
Sounders narrowly esi ped death here dates of more than a century
o,
today when an unusually large range
In her kitchen suddenly blew up. Th
IlohhoM Dynamite Safe.
explosion occurred a few seconds afTex.! Deo, 17. Robbers
and
Beaumont,
kitchen,
left
the
ter she had
large pieces of Iron through dynamited the safe In the, depot of
hurled
the celling and through the wall be the ftnnta Fo railroad at Saratoga, 10
(ween tha kitchen and the room If miles north of Beaumont, late flight
ttol
which she was sitting. Frozen water and got away with one thoti"
luis In currency.
pipes caused the explosion.
by an

n mm

Great Idmball Display

Auttyi mux i;

X

.

10 WELCOME

NEW

LAVISHLY

YEAR

Thousand Persons
Celebrate Coming of 1912 in
Hotels and Restaurants at
Cost of Million,

IH.putrh ta thp Mnrnlng Jnarnul.
Santa Fe, N. M., Inc. 2V. In the
liialtrr of Hie refusal of the elorlion
Judges and cleik of the Clayton precinct t' sign the certificate i.T the
election,
which was certified to
Juilga Johri It. McFIn for action no
progress waa made today.
When the ctiMe came up In rham-hcr- a
thla morning Judge .Me Flo announced that he waa not certain that
ha hud jiirlmlh lion In (he premlMes and
did not cure to
for personal
take It up.
Thla leuvca the matter no nearer a
Moliitloti than liefort! and delaya the
canviisKliig hoard in making Km report. It ia believed until aurh time a
another JimIki can h aecured to decide whether or not the election
judgia ahull be ordrrrd to rign the
certlllcatrH.
Jiulgo 1'. J. Roberta, in whose
l i.lo,, comity Ih loratrd, has hern
ti hi ii ii ii t .l with, mid it Is believed that ho will nt oiire tal atepf
to hear tho mutter himself or rmiueat
miothi r judgo to art In the preml?e.
It Im undrratood thai Juilge Hubert."
hesitated to art In Hie mailer because
of lhn furl that be was a randldato on
the republican ticket although '"Is
elrrtlon would nut bo uil'rrted by the
deelMlon In the Clayton rsi.lr, regtird-IrBof whlrh way It was derided.
CoiiiimoI fur both aldea of tho
it la undrrstnod, have

IWrlnl
New

In Mornlm .lnurn.il

rum-parlstt-

!'

ants as a part (if tin' dinner. For
unit) reason there will ho n (ill night
lliiiur licenses Issued. Am a result tlu
ivlcbrulion w ill Im confined to the
city's great )iuitiiri'N und guests will
le forced to order tlu-- nlghl's supply
tif champagne curly. For two weeks
every table In every popular resort In
th lobster tt! t hiii been reserved for
the Inovltablo 'supper'' ut prices
ranging from $10 to ISO apiece und
Unit tukes no iirroiint of the triiiny
dollars that will be spent In oth'T
way after the Riime Im on, It Im estimated that 60,000 people will jar- take of tlin fount In tlmt glided tn ll
tif ItioHdwny. lirnldid Whlrh ull tlit
ri st of tln world (o i'iim lumi' mid
n Niw
YiiirK Kv.
ICnotiKh food will liu mien or wnnlid
to ri (1 an .army for a w tx.k, mid thi
would
flout
ii'liampngne vooiiBiniifi
ti bnltlfulilp. The Mctinn In wlilcli tli
ii'li'hidllon will lie mimt ulrcniiotm
iri-fto
tinda from Twi'idy-thlrt

utri'i'l nnd ipui Iiim Iturll-ni- x
at I.nnxaiT Hnuioif into whlrh
Forty
mvpiuui,
llroudwny, Hoventh

Ji'tirty-mlKht-

h

atrort
o'Coml Klrpid and
junir an iirmy of rcvoli'm and Hluht
aeon. Arimnd lhc aiiunre uro riinui-th fiimoua riwiiinniiiln nnd lioti'ln
morn tiiroiirl
whiirw tho fun will
oiia. Ho Kit al tun Iiitii din ili'innnd
for plai'p that the mimi'lty of the
Forty-fourt-

w n
dlnliiK ruoiiiN and i h f ,
rxi'et'di'd long iimi, uml ult hoiIm of
mnki'Hhlt't arrain?i'iniMita huvi
nind( to ai'iommoiliilp Itm
In linll rooms und pntlnm.
m

0

how tlirmiKh onu of llio alruiiKi-hili'Vlrig in lhn history of i hlrkcmlom
In future It will not be mn'firli nl fur
Mrs. Hiii to In V lhn riu;, for til
new rri ordiiiif ili' Ii e will iiIhh nuiko
It niH cBwirv for In r to nivn v t It t 'ii
testimony to tlm fffert Hint aim tun
dona an by inran of rrayona of vnrl-ou- i
iiilurii and ri'ioiillnii hliiHia oi'
pupcr which will bo fin iil.ihod brr.
The tifiv riH'onllnn di'vlie by wlibh
thw
iii tlvttliH, of nny lion
of nHinnll
run bt di'tcrmlni'd roiiKls-tntril Hour nfr.ilr whlrh Ih iittm hod to
on of ln-- r IrgM, on tlii did of whlrh
H fiiHti'iird a pli'-rof rolorrd rniyon,
When alii- - rnlri'M tho aprrliilly loilll
DihI hIic lorka litTMidf In, nl lhi hiiiiio
tliiio lowrllm: II bur Hint lutrr oil
tnakf an iirrountnnl of hrr. Aflrr
to rri;nin
thr rut; Im anfrly ill
ln-friTdom hIii' tniiKt Mloop to iji-liiiilir tile bnr, nnd In ilulim ho nlir
iimki'ii a murk with (In- rrnvon
to hi-- bit on a plorc of pupi l'
that Is pliinil on ho floor of tho
p to tlu lirnt, tllHH trclsti linn

be piobil.lv

d

the loiiKi'Ht ooiitluui'UH ,i tilt.
a pe.iratr'im.
arcnmi'llchcd

the
Mill

II

ccry iif'

of

iroi.-liij- .:

lias bild tho
in no) llki ly lo
of tho moriilu;; no nl.

whirh do not

,

ever

Inrl-id-lo-

of the

ell i
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It will umloobl-citl-

produrrl
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to fclvv relief. Vuu a,'t l.uvi
to keep biking tin in and icLing tin :a
Tilt' euro in iilTiitel
Tlu y
HUlik

,1

o!alc--

i

o.it,

La Cr.ppr.

jsting

.1,

tuldcla wb;'li cot:la:n i.i
i!e lo i!,i,.(
ivii-.eT'fO'MI't, l'fflien,
In Irratiuetit of
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(initio,
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All Albuinierf)Ui

Inmed Wlr.
Washing on, lei'. i'V.- -- Anxiety I"
the war department today was relieved
by a cablegram from tiovernor ticn-irrron- ForheM of Hie rhillpplnea,
s
llrmlng the pi'ess reporiM of the
ofojenij.al l'ershl!m's attempt In
trouble-Momdisarm without bloodshed
Moroa who had
refuse
on Mount lajo, The governor grnrr-nYt- t
lly Mnralna .limrnil

Ihi','h1,i

ill

am!

Iiruggli!,

e

cablegram read:
"John C. Fershlng reports three
hundred Moroa am rendered; opposition to tllmirniiiment practically ended.

Consider

hi

fairs masterly."

management

of

af-
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"I do not bt'llov there is any otli.r
so good for whoopln
medicine
"
cough as Chamhrrluln'a Cough
writes Mrs. Francis Turpin,
Junction City, Ore. This remedy Is
ali unsurpassed for Colds rr.d croup.
For aaln bv all dealer.

'.

ouiaa. Sodiam rtiisru.
lapduun, Saga, Alcohol, Hater, PcHum.
Show this to your doctor. Ask him If there It a single injurious Ingredient. Ask
made from these Ingredients, Is the best
hlra Ii he thinks Ayer't Hair Vltfor,
preparation you could ute for falling lulr, or for dandruff. Does not color the hair.
Js

11

u

Deep-Seal- ed

Cough in a Horry

Horn-edy,-

Yourof Doctor
Ask romposd
oirrta,
J

Avar's
Hair Vieor
'i

Stops a
OnO of the bndi;i'M Issued
at Ihe
first nireting of Hut Nalloiuil Irrigation congrrss, in Doming, N. M., in
the ye if 1S9.1, a rul of which Is here
published, was oxhlhltrd In Albuquerque recrnlly by Willard I'.. Holt o'i
Demlng, a delegate to the recent 1911
meeting of tho National Irrigation
congress In Chicago Ihe nineteenth
annual gathering of the reclamation-Isls- .
Mr. Holt exhibited the badge at
Chicago and it aroused the greatest
Interest among the thousands of delegates, a large majority of whom were
oblivious of the fact that Doming ts
the birthplace of the greatest development organization In the western
Mr. Hull Is contemCulled States.
plating Installing the badge among
the New Mexico archives at Sanla Fe
and preserving It to posterity.

Dmr.rroHY

notut.

for
We have tinlshed our cunvns
the 1912 Issue of the At .Ill'gt'Flt-V- t
i: CITY D1HI X TOHY and desire to
ark all who have charged their residence or business address since their
names were taken to notify us that
we may make the proper correction.
Ycry truly,
John F. Worloy Directory Co.,
V, Central.
El

Try

a Journal Want Ad. Results

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN

t

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

NEW MEXICO
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A

Family Supply of Unaqualsd Cough
Remedy tor 50o Monoy Refunded If It Falls.

Cough medicines, as a, nils, contain a
large proportion of plain syrup
good Ingredient, but one that anyone can make.
A pint of granulated sugar, with X pint
of warm water, stirred for ii minutes, givel
you as gixxi syrup as money can buy.
A 60 cent hnUlu of 1'tnex, mixed In a
e
sugar syrup,
pint bottle with
gives you a full pint of really bette cough
svrup than you eould buy read r mixed for
tJ.tiO. There's a olear saving of fc.UO. Full
directions In package.
And money couldn't bny a quicker,
bettor remnuy. Takes hold at once, gives
almost Instant relief, and usually atop
cough In
the most obstinate,
IH hours.
It stimulates the appeliid, Is
lightly UxiitlTe end has a pleasant taste-chiltake It willingly. Fplendid for
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains, and other
ahd unnquuled for prompt
troubles,
throat
results In whooping cough.
l'inez Is a Mpecial and highly concentrated, eomM)und of Imported Norway
'White Pine extract, and is rich In gnaineol
and other natural healing pine elements.
Simply mix it aa directed with sugar syrup
or strained honor, and It la ready for usn.
I'seil In more iioniee In the U. H and
Canada than any other cough remedy.
l'lnex has of leu been Imitated, but never
euoeeKsfully, for nothing else will produce
the aame results. The genuine Is guaran-t'X'to give absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. Certlticate of jtuaranteo Is
our druggist
wrapped In each tmckagn.
has Vlnei or will get it for you. If not,
esod to Ihe Ptaex Co., Fort Wayne, lud.
home-mad-
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

t

OF THE

flRST RATIONAL gANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. A.,

At The Close Of Business, December 5th, 1911

?
?
??
??

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

T

f

t
t

$1,811,474.07
36,042.61

.

.

Etc,

Bonds, Securities,

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,

States Bonds,

340,000.00

Cash and Exchange,

1,109,550.46

United

X
A

t
tT

t

1,449,550.46

fV

$3,339,067.14

X

Total,

?
?
?
?

LIABILITIES

Capital,

....
....

.

Surplus and Profits,
Circulation,

f?

Deposits,

.

Total,

?
?

r

T

ty
t
t?

$ 200,000.00
.51,432.20

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

t

$3,339,067.14

ty

DESIGNA TED DEPOSITOR Y OF THE

.

?
?
?
?
?
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UNITED STATES.
The policy of the officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Repu-tatio- n

?
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j
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for Safety and Conservatism
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Beiat-t-

PRELIMINARY STEPSON
REPUBLICAN WOOL BILL

Felix Oouraud't Oriental
Cream or ISflc'c! Beautiiln

H T.

a

R.

,s.

RmiiOVM

i,

-- T

Tup.

jtimplm

nnd skiti itifcitfB,
ann every DitTincn
on beauty, and Ho
flen iWiection,
If
Llab stood I lie
vt 64 Tenrs, anrj
Its bo iiarmlcss we

Washington, Dec. 27. Republican
members of the ways and means committee will begin work tomorrow on
the republican wool bill which is to
follow the lines of the tariff board's
report. Representative Hill of Connecticut and Dalzell of Pennsylvania,
called on President Taft today todls-cus- s
the matter with him.

tt
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i

lobenurclt
ttftrlt
1b miperly n.Rtte,
Accept no counter,
ffit oi ilnillni
nitine. Dr. L. A.
Havrt Mid to a
lady of tho. haul-to(a paiivtitit
"Ai Tnti ikuiu
oa
ra rnnimiiitnii

M tti lnst F.m.iil of
Jonrnnl' rrrnin'
K' r iiule by all uyui.tiit9 and I'
ihii)

U

l'pisoopal Hlsiiop Coii'Ki'ratod.
Chicago, Dec. 27. Hev. William K.
WHAT A LOAD OF BP.EAD
Toll, was today consecrated suffragan
bishop of the Kplscopat church In tho
our army of
diocese of Chicago. This makes htm it takes daily to supplyarmy
Is growcustomers.
the
And
In
the third suffragan bishop
tin ing larger
our bread
hungrier
for
nnd
United States, the others being the right along.
If you ask us the reason
suffragan bishop of New Yo'.U and we
you to the people who
must
refer
the BUffrngan bishop of Philadelphia.
can eat the bread. Probably a better
way yet would be for you to try the
bread and enjoy learning the reason
by actual experience.

0i

al.jn in the Uulied Suiw, Caunaa nuil aiusi.
HDP5.1K3, Prep, 37 Great ims Sttett He
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Captain Holm os saying speciflcnlly:
'Loose's observations were not used
In the papers whlrh Dr. Cook, submitted to tho University.'
"Dr. Cook's primary purpose in
bringing- suit Is not to procure any
large amount of money. Dr. Cook's
solo purpose is vindication. All that
he demands Is that tho American people bo given tho truth about his case
and decide for themselves. It Is In
teresting to note that Dr. Cook's claim
Is now receiving
the endorsement of
foreign acientifio bodies and various
Among those who
noted scientists.
have endorsed Dr. Cook's recently
published hook are Otto Sverdrup and
n
Professor Lecointe of the Hoyal
(ieographlcnl Society. FolloKv-in- g
Dr. Cook's recent appearance
a bonrd of scientists in Ifrussels
he received offers to lecture in Germany for an entire year. It looks as
though Kurorie were going to accord
fair play to Dr. Cook even before
-

ki

.I,.-vi-
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BREAK UP
THAT COLD

elan

s,

mm

aur-ri's-
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Captain Peri.liins Repot ts That
tho rio may
Dan.",nr of Bloody lipiisin;; in
Uliil,- thr
mppmcs Has net n Aveited,
nisi
ndior t

Tlm modern Mvslrm of edit,

Week's

its efforts to discredit
Dr. Cook, specifically charged In Its
reports of tlin verdict of tho Vnlverg-It- y
of Copenhagen that ' a comparison of Dr. Cook's document with the
beLoose observations established
yond a doubt that Cook has made use
of some of thesu.' Other newspapers,
not having the unique facilities for
comparison which tho New
York
Times had, accepted the Times' stute-rneand reprinted it. As a matter of
fart, the New York Times In its own
story, under the date of Derember 22,
1U09,
ror.vlrls Itself of deliberately
facts. In an Interview with
Commodore Oustav Holm, a member
of the committee which passed
on
Dr. Cook s reports, the Times quotes

the ml,

to til. iv.' fowls
up to their recpon-Flbilltl- r

Um

an vtiK

rKf.

affidavits,

mad-- '
'V

hlllil.-lll- p
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bo,

wol k

.
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thir-ty-sev-

tin-al-

r

the fart that thr In
Mu or urcon rrayon,

by
Hrldges,
sionary, Hev. Thomas
name, who hail compiled n Yahgan
Indian grammar nnd dictionary. According to the Times story, Dr. Cook
induced Mr. Hridges to lend him tho
to
manuscript, and then attempted
publish thlsi under hla own name. Hy
referring to' the title page nnd Introdictionary,
ductory chapter of tho
anyone ji'ini ascertain the falseness of
'
Dr. Cook specifically
this charge.
states In hist Introductory chapter that
'Iho credit of collecting nnd making
thla'Yithgun grammar and dictionary
who
belongs solely to Mr. Hridges,
devoted 'liidsT of his time during
irt'ars in recording this material.' Uy work,1 he continues, 'Is
of
limited to A slight
the words, a few additions of notes
and .words, and a conversion of the
Kills l'hotietlo characters in which
thn native words were written Into
ordinary English orthography.
"The third cuy.se of action is based
on the publication of a story on December -, 1H09, under the heading,
'Having no original OhservotionH, He
I'sed Loose's Fakes,' charging that
in his report submitted to tho University of Copenhagen, ho hud used
observations given to him by August
W. Loose. A comparison of tho affidavit made by Dunklo and Loose ns
published December 9, 1909, In the
New York Times with
tho report
which Dr. Cook sent to Copenhagen
absolutely disproves that bald and
malicious statement. Dr. Cook, when
approached by Dunkle and Loose,
who offered to sell him faked computations, absolutely rejected the nefarious offer, The New York Times,
who bought the Dunkle and Loose

(TDK
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1

Hel-Uia-
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CONGRESS BADGE

urouiiil the world. I'npt. Sealon b II
lios. Hinl alner
New York In April.
that (lino haa riiveivil ;ti,7oil nilh-- rv
h'.fty luileM a
cil iivrragr of neafh
day thri'iuiliout the entire period, lb
only in
cotiveyanee
Pas accepted
cruMKlng
the ocratiM und other water
hpacrn which it wvn ImtiuHaibk' to
If Ills rlahcs up'
trnverae on trot.

i

stopped
expedition
at Tlerru del Kuego, ho mot n mis-

T

S

Ur.

lr.

second cause of action
against the New York Times Is based
upon tho fulae defamatory alntrmeiit
published In the Times on May 21,
1910, under the heading. 'Cook Tries
to Steal I'nrson's I.Ifi! Work.' In this
story the charge was nnul that when
n
Dr. Cook, ns u member of the

n

That tho sTeiit Ainorlrnn hrn niny
A new l"Ti
dlatanee walking record
Boon bo railed upon to net tin her own
arrooiitiint In addition to her baa just been rhtabllslird by the arpPrt
duty of prodtit'liur ckkm, Im now IhiIiik rival here of Cr'.pt. II, M. Sea ton ''Im
a walking Vi'lp
Indli'iitid hern lit the minimi pou.try thereby nmiplrtnl

York,

to Morning Journal
24.
Y'.
the Arctic explor-

""Dr. Cook's

fer-tloii-

E

Crr.onilB
X.

years.
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Frederick A. Cook,
er, has Juat entered suit against the
New York Time for libel, asking for
1 100.000
damages.
Three causes of action nre named
In the complaint. The lirst ia the pub1911. of a
lication on thloher
"Uiot by Danes
story with a
showered
F.mN lr. Cooks Lecture
bv Had Kid!."
"The New York Times." "aid Mr.
Kly Simpson, attorney for lr. Cook,
was
"stilled 'that Cook's meeting
broken up by the audience, that he
hud to flee from tho hall by a fide
door, and was protected from violence only by a strong detachment of
police.1
Th f.u ts are that Dr. Cook
was cheered by the majority of un
audleticn of tll'teen hundred persona,
and that Dr. Norman Hansen, who
raised nn objection to Ir Conk's appearance, wan compelled to leave the
hall. Dr.- Cook finished his lecture,
whs loudly applauded, and went quietll wiih not rotten
ly to his hotel.
t'ggi il. This Btory, w hich wua sent out
from Copenhagen by a correspondent
Interests,
In thn pay of
shows the sort of defamation whlrh
the frlrhda of Mr. l'ctiry have been
disseminating, chiefly through Hie
media of th" .New York Tunes and its
affiliated ' papers for thu past two

dls-trl- rt

New Yoik. Drr, 24. 'Die new year
In In this rty
nf 1IH2 will be
(nation tui'li us id observed
by u
nowhere else tu the world, mid one
whli It will lnuki- - the In rnous feasts
of l.unillun srem Insignificant In
For luiiliy yen's ilm pnt'sinst
pf the old year bus lit'iii tlm rlly's
greatest night of celebration. 'Iliia
your, however, two factors combine to
give It added Importance. Mncn the
Sunday It wilt lui
festival falls on
Impossible to secure liquid refreshments except n lintel und restaur-

V

$100,000.

of
tho public aehonU
U all wronif In thr opinmoMt rltlt-ion of Mayor William J. (Jiiynor who
ilora nwt hfMltMte to point out what.
In his opinion, aro It most mrloiiM
ilrfntM. In the flrnt plai', acforiliiiK
to the man who has kIvti Kplrtctu
arur, children In tho city
iK'hools aro inailo to study too hard;
miido to tnirh a littlo
an (itti'inpt
of rvtrythliiK nnd an n result nothlmt
.
thornm-hlyia learned
Allot hT count
In bin Ihdii tnieiit UKuinst
ho modorn
ayMli-ii
is that whin thn
fiiifrKo from It tloy aro tiripro-piirnnd unwilling to do tiNiful
Work.
Thf boya r'fiino to Irntn nnv
trado and tho kIiIm turn iii tlnlr
noyoM at hoiiHi Work.
"Wo ur-- i t.ow
boH and i;IiIh out of thr
l.iiiiulnn
romiiMin m IiooIm w ho uro tauy.ht mo
mm h mid who think tin y know ao
iiiiii h that I hoy dimply won't wi.ik
Willi thrlr hand," mijh tho mayor,
"I'nlrMM liny ran Ki t a Job wherotliry
can sit on a IiIkIi atool at book or I't
ti tMH'wrltor, thry aiinply won't try
to work.'' Ilia rrmody Im to attempt
h f trnrhliiK of lalij'uaisoa and Keti- ial niibjri Is and inoro drill in IiiiIum- tllal Illirs nnd ibiriirMtlr crotioniy. 'ill
one point 111m
Honor undoubtedly
will havo the miunliiiotiH aupport of
Iho arhool rtilldrcn Iht'iiiHolvca
nnd
Hint Im on bin nxMortlon that
tbrlr
bo
llKbter,
liinkH Hhould
tiindo
ngrerd that Judge UulicilM la the
proper loan to deride the. case.
New York Id anon to have thn llrKt
Tho failure of Judge MrFle to act
I(m
hiftoty
pollro aquad In
inoijilng dlHsipalrs the last hope
thla
llllil IIM 11 remllt tllla pinmieH to Im tl
Mtiitrhood procladlnlrult winter fur the rlever lirKKnr.'i, held out thatbe tlm
Issued In time to hold
or "pahhamllrrH" a" they lire known, mation
I.
ftorkliia; to Iho rlty tho inauguration on January
Who have been
waa recrlved
A telephone message
with Iho Ideu of ronplliK thrlr uailnl
brie tonight from Judge Huberts
tlrh reward In the iiiokI cxcltialvc
that ho would reach Santa
of the city. Thn new antutil la
Thia gives
i.rriiw morning.
being oi'uanlrcil )irlnelpally to pro- - .'(, t
ground for the hope that the day will
loot th Flflh nventiti and club
from thn operations of beganr not be aerloiiM.
famn who every winof eountry-wldter through thrlr skillful woik
pedeHtrlniiH
In thla illtilrlrta of
I RP.1GATI0M
morp than tiiCO.iiOO,
Already
baa pprrud immtiK the
i t "pan handling'1
circle and aurh
(elelirllleM lift '.oiiIm the friiHt Throw,
er" Hiid "Jimmy the Hone fJnawer"
nnd many otlura ciiuiilly well knout)
urn prepiirlng t" leave before tho
K(uad really got buHV.
Milk. hatted
VV'lien It doiM New YorkeiM
will bo
treated to a novel apncttiflii.
Ac
loi'.llnif to tho tiiHtrurtioliM Inaueil thn
innnihera will have to parade the
laMhlonaliln
clad In fmek
illMtrleln
ontM and "Ilk bnta In the aflernoon Prized
Possession of W, E,
and In full evenliiK ilresa ut IiIkIi'.
Holt Object of Great Interest
They will mn Uo no arrenlM. They are
expected to aervo only aa u lure fur
at Recent Meeting in Windy
"panhandlrrM.11
When n pproarhrd
for a 'touch1' tiielr ordrra aro to
City.
string him nlong until a pollcemiin In
uniform Im encountered und lodue fi
complaint Jimt aa an ordinary cltleii
would. Hume of the Miind wanted to
halll ut wearing Nik hnta but when
lhn value of aurh headgear us bait for
1
nieiiillriintH wiim pointed out they
yielded.
d
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Decides It is Time to Have
dication and Brings Suit V
Times For ?
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Judge McFie Decider That "He
Has No Jurisdiction to Settle
Election Squabble of Union
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lure .Moment "f he Famous MMIIM I. pivno una Flayers
have arrived at our mart.
Call and inspect the Piano with a WOKI.Il UIHi: lIiriTTA-TIOThe KIMIlXI.Ii graces ?.".. (two Amcrii.m homes and Is enour prlrrs and terms are
dorsed ty the artists of the world.
A
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PIONEEPTBAKERY
207 South First Street

INCORPORATE
YOUR

llel-'glu-

BUSINESS

be-fo- n'

Tlie

ROLLED NAKED BOY
IN SNOWBANK; FINED
Pome one told L.

a laborer, (hut nnv hnd
habits which his
son
might possess, rould be corrected hv
rolling the youngster's naked body In
the snow. Chadwlck followed this ad- vice and was fined $100 in the tnu- nletpnl court today.
"I am pleased to recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the
best thing I know of and safest remedy for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble." writes Mra. U B. Arnold of
Denver, Colo. -- We have used It
and It has never failed to
glva reUof." For aale by all dealers.

tttw rrr:

Tell "George" to bring

dren

Denver, Dec. 27.

n

Finest Beer
Ever Brewed

America.'1

L. Chadwlck.

ej

'

youBIatz. Watch for
the label-t- he
triangle.
It stands for quality.

" Always tho samo

Good Old Blatz"
from Milwaukee
Stern. Schlosa & Company
11

Wholmttl
1

1

T

ommlmra
W. Coapw Amu
U mm

lllllAimAII.

m

C. F. Kanen's New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Rules and Forms, compli.
ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation officers, attorneys and engineers. TO"
need no other. It has everything "
one book.
Avoid expensive
Post yourself.
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL clawes
of Corporations; Banking, Builaini
and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, irrigation. Insurance, Mercantile, H "'
Ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc, w'ln
extensive Citations.
The only complete New MexK
Corporation, Irrigation and Mini"'
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules
drawing and filing all kinds of corporation
papers; references, f150
s,
notes,
etc. Territorial If'1'
gatlon Rules and Forms.
,,
United States Laws which apply
Irrigation.
New Mexico; Carey Act.
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules stio
Forms for securing U. S. Blgh
Rights of Way, etc.
Usefful with or without statehood.
I vol.. 25 pages, buckram bindins.

i'

u'r.

KAN EN

SanU Fe,

N.

L
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WILL SPARE LIFE

SAN ANTONIO

OFGEN. REYES
Wrestling Indian Adds to Laurels By Defeating All Comers
in Lone Star State; Matched
HOPE HELD OUT FOR
For Tomorrow,

REAL CLASS
third.

i

Time 9 5 seconds.
Hop step and jump, Junicr. won by !
!
Car! Morris Defeats Tom KenA. Almleuf. Swedish-America- n
A.
4 4
feet 3
inches; L, L. Kooney,
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY;
nedy But Fight Fans Declare
Dominican Lyceum, second; 43 feet
i
2
Inches; G. K. Krlektey.
Neither Man Shows ChamArthur C. Montour, the wrestling
IfJ
vard A. A., third, 43 feet 2 Inches.
Indian chief, who made such a good Captive Revolutionary Leader
440 yards hurdle race, senior, v ,n I pionship Promise,
Impression In Albuquerque during the
by I, B. Dorland, unattached: 1. j
Hurried South to Capital to,
of September, when he apmonth
Valentine,
second. I.I
peared In a friendly bout with Uoy
l
lB
Jwinutl
;
ImwI
Wlr.1
J lovell
Answer Charge of Conspiracy!
thii s.
Xew Vork Uec
Morris, Mabee before tho Elks, and when, he
lime 59 seconds
,he oklalu)ma enKineor ollt fought dWcated Simon Deschler In best two
Against Government,
Running high jump, junior. wonTom KenneJ). the New York htavy. out of three before a large crowd In
Every mother should be careful
B'X
foet
weight. In eight founds of a
d
'
the opera house, U now In San Ant"
I:'
that the children take their baths
inch; F, Kochelin, St. George A. bout a, the Em,,lre Ath,eUc. club
t0. tonio adding further laurels to his Dr Mornlni Junrna! Sivrclnl
Wlr 1
J, Kramer of Long Island Sets C, second; five feet 11
inches; night
in
crown.
chill of
Monterey,
(On
27.
a warm room.
Dec.
Me..
W. Mcffatt. Harvard A. A., third,
n'e Kenera, opnon of tho9e at the Tomorrow night Montour will meet Beard Keyes' Car.) Heavily guarded
New Mark of 25 Minutes A.
cold room is dangerous after comfive feet 10
inches.
'rjns fUie wag thltt neilhor ,llan gh(nv.
and on his way to the capital to
p.
wrestsenior, won by A. eJ any advancement toward the real-I- t. Charier. Dellvuk,
124-- 5
Seconds at Madison 6oo yardsI. run, A.
of answer the charge of sedition. General
ing out of
championship
the
hot water.
cla'ms
who
ler
Kivlat.
A.
C, O. V. De- - Nation of their championship hopes
Pelivuk will Bernardo Keyes Is being hurried
and Canada.
Austria
grouchy. N. Y. A. C. second; P. Plrs- - i the
Square Garden,
Perfeclion
Smokeless
brings
Iealer
Oil I
tonight. Morrts was
bathroom or bedroom
A
through towns
some
fifteen southward tonight
Montour
outweigh
I. A. A. C. third. Time 1.14.
sidered too slow and Kennedy's much povnds, but this does not trouble the whose Inhabitants have been kept In '
just the degree of warmth you want ia 6ve ot tea minute. All you
la
'
by
won
dash,
senior,
A.
S'xty yard
praised foot work proved exceedingly
have to do it to touch a match.
He bellevei he can Ignorance of his passage. So nicely
chief at all.
Bjr Mornlni Journal HimtuU Inwd Wlr.
T. Meyer, I. A. A. C; C. II. Clarke, tame.
was his departure from Linares timed
big
of
tore,
the
shoulders
tho
Tho Perfeclion 1 leater bums nine hours on one filling and is
New York, Dec. 27.
One record Xavier A. C, second: V. V. O'Hara,
popu- The first round was even with Mor- to the mat bet.t two out of three. that only a small portion of the
always ready for we. You can move it anywhere it is needed.
v as broken In it series of well conT'oston A. A., third. Time 6 3 sec ris' Vest blows lefts and rights to the
MonteIt
in
was
of
latlon
aware
and
Since being in south Texas Montour
tested events that wound up the two ends.
body and Kennedy's left jabs to the
There is no waste of fuel and heat warming unoccupied rooms.
rev, his old home, possible trouble
to a number of his friends was
lil;.ht Amateur Athletic Union Indoor
Three standing .lumps, senior won face. Morris rushed In in the second, has written
avoided by routing his car around j
the heat you want, when and where you want it.
Just
Lone
success
in
the
of
his
telling
championship meet In Madison Spare by P. W. Adams. N. Y. A. C, 13 feet with a left to the face, followed by here
'
the city.
Perfection is fitted with an automatic-lockin- g
Tho
course
they
will,
c!
state,
and
flame spreader
Garden tonight. A few records wtr:
Inch: I I (ioehring. Mohawk A. lefts and rights to the head and stom-C- , Star
Interest the outcome ot
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is
with
watch
equalled, among them those for the
N.
ach.
Adan's,
Kennedy
33
of
couple
a
fet; Piatt
second:
sent back
IJI'llFYKl) MAIifr.KO WILL
night match.
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.
150 yard run and the 600 yard run In Y. A. C th'rd. 12 feet 9 inches.
left jabs to the face. Morris kept tho Friday
NOT INSIST OX ii:.vni.
the senior events.
Drumt finished eithir in turquooe - llue enamel or flu's
Mexico City, Dec. 27. That Presl- thot, senior, von forcing through the third round with
Puttlm?
j light and I
t
The record was sent fl.vlng In the by P. McDonald, I. A. A. C, 3S feet t rights and lefts to the body and a
dent Madero will not Insist Upon the
cmai, jra inong ana uuitie triable M any room ui any houw.
five mile run, which was the feature Inch; J. K. Kilpatrlck, X. Y. A. ('., left to the face. Kennedy also got In
E AS Y
Dulen iwrwirf, j or vt it Is any atracr of tha
death penalty for Heyrs und his fol- ia stinging left to the westerner's face
J. Kramer r,t the second: 32 feet
of the evening.
lowers was shown today when the
inch; II. C. KtJ.-and followed with a left swing to the
I,ong sland Athletiot chit, set the third, 30 feet 6
father of David lteyes Ketana obtain
Inches.
dncorper.t.d)
They exchanged body blows and
ed executive clemency for his son.
seconds
mark at 25 minutes 12
Five mile run. snlor, won by W. J. j
were
In
a
the
rully
of
at
lawmidst
hot
Young
V.
was
a
during
grand
prominent
J.
in
Ketana
a
A.
race
which
C;
nfter
Chamer, Long Island
yer here until he took up the fight
the first two miles first one and then Collins. I. A. A C, vvend; Louis the bell. It was Morris' round.
He was captured at
with Keyes.
Another of the live leaders set tiie Tewanina.
Carlisle Indian Sch ol, j Morris was the ngsressor again In
crew of the gunboat rampanga havu
Hurgos, Tamaullpas.
Vpw 4 1. the fiurth Itut in the fifth honors wen:
pace. At the two mile mark, how- iMr-Ti,n v 19 i'fin awarded ineilaU of honor and a
Kennedy.
CRAMDALL
to
taking
a
right
and
After
Hearing of his son's predicament,
record, old record
ever, Kramer took the lead and there-nfte- r U. champlcnshio
Krattilty of $100 by Secretary of tho
to the head and beinjj forced Into
the father went to Madero today and
nobody could reach him.
lie 23:19
made by T. J. Collins in left
Navy
Mover. It was In this fight that
a neutral corner, Kennedy exchanged
stated alter the conference that the
won by about 100 yards. The old A. 1908.
KinilgM Hovoy w.i
yuoting
killed.
hooks
Morris
with
a
hard
spare
and
not
promised
to
his
president
had
won
senior,
height,
A. U. championship
record was 25
Polo vault for
the report of th.-- commnnder of tho
blow
Kennedy
on
nose.
back,
came
the
life.
son's
In
seconds,
3
19
Y.
A.
II
feet
made
X.
minutes
I'ampanga the order says:
by G. P. Dukes,
however, with a t.hot of his right to
It has been definitely determined
1908 by T. J. Collins, who finished 4 inches;
V. H.'penny, Montreal A.
"The heroism and coolness shown
ropes
staggering
the
Morris
Jaw
to
the
Oppon
be
Disposes
Alejandro
will
of
Pezo
that
Flynn
General
Jim
tecon'd;
unI'1
tonight's race.
11 feet; J. Predemus,
A.,
second
by our men cannot be too highly
at
of
the
end
round.
marcourt
.the
presiding
at
the
the
officer
150 yards run, senior, final heat attnehd, third, 10 feet 6 inches.
and should receive recognition
Route Af- tial. Two other genera U of division
Morris came back in the sixth with
ent By Knock-O- ut
won by A. T. Meyer,
from the department. J, II. father
DAKOTA
by
severe
punishment
Kennedy
for
will be named, General Ignaclo Ttrava,
One-Ha- lf
Athletic club: . M. Kosenbergcr,
Rounds
and
Two
ter
wood, ordinary seaman, though severeshort arm Jolts, half upper-cut- s
RACE RESULTS.
and
now in command of forces In the
Athletic club, second; J. J.
ly Wounded did nil he could In bent
a straight left on Kennedy's nose,
northwest with headquarters at GuadFighting.
of
Tame
Athletic club,
Archer,
off
the Moros attacking Knslgn Hovey,
It bleed tho more. From
which
Ave-lmade
alajara, nnd General Francisco
third. Time 15 5 seconds.
K. H. Med ulre, hospital apprentice,
tnl on, Morris was all over his man,
In the
one
oldest
of
officers
At
the
Juarez.
O.
P.
won
by
run,
mile
One
junior,
'
Harold F, Coggeshall Will Suc- though, wounded himself, gavo ImJuarez, Dec. 27. Favorites fared with Kennedy fighting back as game-badl- v Itr Miming Jfnrnl Fptrbil
Wire. I service, are being considered.
Kimball, Norton A. A., E. II. Mornm
mediate aid to the wounded and unago of
Han- - !' s he could.
Meddling
today.
On
account
of
two
advanced
the
City,
at
27.
Juarez
Dec.
Alter
Salt
Lake
New York Athletic club, second; J. F.
ceed Him As Superintendent doubtedly saved the lives of the scout
get
The
bout
ended with both
auto
only
choice
was
It
being
said
the
the
first
nan
tho
latter
that
uninthird.
MeCabe, Dominican Lyce.ni,
an l yoldler Cathorwood.
The coldness
They clinched several times and and a half rounds of tame and
thorities must resort to the expedient
town In front. The weather was cool
of United
States Indian nnd bravery shown by Q. K. Henderseconds.
Time 4 minutes 29
In the break Morris always got In the teresting milling, Jim Flyn of Pueblo, of Investing some high civil function
out,
crowd
turned
good
sized
a
but
weight for
son. Jacob VoU an I R It, Harrison In
Throwing
more telling blows. The only damage whipped across two effective punches ary of the deoiirtmcnt of Justice with
School at Santa Fe,
olmrglng against 'odd
height, junior, T. Cubels, Harvard,
cannot bo
Pooh, Morris showed was a puffing of his and Caponl went down for tho count the rank of "dlvlslonarlo," for the
mile:
one
Yankee
race,
First
praised In too strong terms."
won; 14 feet 6 Inches; J. Cahlll,
of ten. Caponl was outclassed from purpose of the court.
3 to 1, Hps, while Kennedy was bleeding proOldfleld,
1,
won;
Carney
10
to
A. C, second; 14 feet 3 second;
Five brigadiers who will also be (Spl .l li
Little Marchmont, t 2 to 1, fusely at the nose and was severely the time he stepped Into the ring nnd
M m n,. Miirnlnt Jmirnnl )
unattached,
Inches; Vi. N. Talne,
III 1 1 rt
battered.
was totally unable to hold Flynn nt members of the court,, will be chosen
,, Tito in.
o, in, m., nee.
Time: 1:40
third.
oania
i
third, 14 feet.
long- range.
Neither man showed by lot.
fura
half
by the secretary of the Inrace,
five
and
veshguilou
Second
IfJ
HU
Standing high Jump, senior won by longs: Frank U. Hogan, 6 to 5, won; G0TCH BEATS BRITISHER
r.pecd and not un effective blow war
terior, it Is announced today has retlve feet 1
secP. Adams, N. Y. A.
tho
near
close
of
the
to
until
20
struck
Serenade,
even,
second;
sulted In tho complete exoneration t'l
Waner,
M:xon. I!i:yi:m says
IN TWO STRAIGHT FALLS ond round whin a left hook to
inchest P. W. Adams. N. Y. A. C, 1, third. Time: 1:06
Superintendent Clinton J Critndutl ol
SHAM WAS MISTAKEN
lit
inch; U. (ioeh-ring- ,'
second, five feet
middlestaggered
the
Manassch.
Jaw
tho United .Statis. Indian school here
Third race, si furlongs:,
San Antonio. Tex., Dec. 27. "denMohawk A. C, third, four feet 10 to 1, won; Lone Star, 4 to 1, secweight and sent hlin to his corner
the charges brought against him
eral Keyes was mistaken with regard from
inches.
11
Kansas City, Mo Dec. 27. Frnnk looking worried.
ond; Callsse, 6 to 5, third. Time:
by former chief
special officer,
Mex
F.
people
won,
b;.
to
of
of
the
the
desires
walk,
senior
Gotch, world's wrestling champion,
Three mile
1:12
William K. Johnroh, of the Indian
Flynn never was forced to extend ico when ho undertook this revoltl
MoK.
Penz.
A.
Y.
N.
C.
M. Kaiser.
Fourth race, six furlongs: Lackrose, defeated Alee Munro, tho Knglish hlmseli and did not do so. He was Hon," commented Henora lteyes, his service, better known as "1'uxr.y Koot"
hawk, second: S. Schwartz, Pastime 4 to 1, won; Hoy Junior, 6 to 1, sec- cnamplon, In straight falls hero to- fat and palpably In
Johnson, and by the W, C. T. U, ami
Por condition,
wife, today,
5
55
A. C, third. Time 22 minutes
ond; Ed Keck, 7 to 2, third. Time: night. The first fall came In 12 min- but he
Caponl nearly
other urgiirilzatloiiM and persons; there
by
cent
telegrams
Henora
In
io
him
utes and the seond In 8 minutes, 5 twenty pounds and the lighter man's
seconds.
1:12.
he said that when he called charges relatlns chiefly to the allegPpvrnty-fiv- e
yard dash, jurlor, final
race, five and a half furlongs: seconds, each with a half Nelson and blows which had little steam behind del Vullepeople
Fifth
to
for assistance, he was ed selling of liquor to Indians by a
heat won bv C. IWIarke, Xavter A. Meddling Hannah, 5 to 2, won; Hid- crotch hold.
his not the
did not serve to check
answered. Tho government sol drug store In which C'ratnlall was Disposition to Await Until AfXnvler A. A., sec- den Hand, 5 to 2, second; Zool, 5 to 1,
It was the easiest match Gotch has them
A.. H. H. Kiland
Bteady advance.
diers failed Jo rapture the general said to be Interested und Irregularihail for several years. The Englishond; I. (Hutch, Pastime A. C, thiiV. third. Time: 1:03
opening of the first round lie had an abundance of funds on his ties in the uduilnh ti atlon of lands beAt
the
7
ter Election Before Facing
man
displayed
but
scant
Gellco,
eight
seconds.
knowledge
of
Sixth race, six furlongs:
Time
dclthernte advance to person and could easily have made his longing to the Indians. Mr. Crattdali
Seventy yard hurdles, junior, final to 2, won; John H. Shcehan, 10 to 1, the gnme and Gotch, It seemed to the Flynn started a
1).,
nnd
S.
is
to
trauaTcrred
visual
1'lerre,
way to the gulf, boarded a steamer
Settlement of Jewish Passclose quarters, assuming his
B. Zaydock, Penn.i. second; Salvage, 2 to 1, third. Time:' spectators, merely played with him.
heat won by
broken, and escuped to h'urope. He did not will be succeeded hero as superintendThe champion secured his first fall by crouch with his chin, once
university; I. J. Lovell, Irish A. C, 1:14.
port Question,
Coggeshall,
F,
for Some
ent by Harold
Ca cure to do this, as ho feared his fol
getting a hHlf nelson while he was tucked (lose against his chest,
W. F. Potter, unattached.
second;
loft and lowers and sympathizers would
be time connected with the Indian s,
tho
with
frequently
poni
led
raising Munro high in the air. Gotch
Al Columbia,
blows taken and executed.
here and elsewhere In the rout h
Englishman down to the landed more than once, but the
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 27. Clear brought the
The change Is to bo effective Illy Morning Jmtrni:! Hitrrlul
Wlr.
Henora lteyes wus not convinced of went.
had no weight behind them. When
affixing
hold,
mat
the
crotch
anj
Wn:i!ilngton, Dee. a7. lOxeeptlng a
weather for the first time In more easily gained
they came to close quarters Flynn the general's surrender until she re- on January 1, and Mr. Crandnll will Indlcntliig
full.
first
the
the extent of ltusslun
leave at once for the scene of his new
than a week, with an attractive card,
short body punch- ceived a telegram from hlin today,
The second fall was even easier, the worked In several
at the action of the United
brought out a good sized crowd to the
Tho transfer and the n
duties.
no effort to
to
make
seemed
but
es
sucadhering
to tho
OPERA BOUQUET PERFUME fair grounds. Two favorites were suc- champion still
of Mr. Johnson It Is believed Slates In abrogating the treaty of
put force Into them. A glancing left tXK)KS H)lt
cessful hold of the first full.
In (he dumit
gong
cessful. Results;
will tnd for the present the contro- 1ft:i2, the Introduction
eye
as
tho
Flynn's
MKXKX).
IN
lUKINKsS
skinned
and
Of his retirement Gotch said, after
of today f the I III attacking th Amerl-ca- n
regarding
versy
administration
First race, live furlongs: L. Appelle,
the
sounded.
Mexico City, Dec. 27. Minister of
export trade with P.uhsIu Is not
Winning the match:
won; Honnle Pee, second:
Indian uffaltd In this district partic
SACHET POWDER
The second round was even more the Interior ( tommies, In a conversa"There wus s. certain brook of
cganteu wltf, much concern lit
'
Cliira
Smile, third. Time: 1:08
to
relating
us
ularly
the
little
tion today said that thu American and
circles here,
Tom poetic tradition that rambled on for- - tame, Flynn seeming to make
Second race, live furlongs:
25c Per Ounce
Caponl apparently European banks were offering loans lAieblit.
shnw. won: Dust, second: Elizabeth ever, but human flesh does not wear effort to land and
IT the measure
I'.ven
t
should
be
Superintendent
Crattdali arrived
to the government at an extremely
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MEDALS FOR

a special board of Inquiry, composed
of officers' of the medical corps United .States army, urrlved here tonight
to make ajiollicr examination o(
Charles W, Morse, tho New York
banker confined In the hospital at
Fort Mcpherson. Tho board consists
of Colonel Henry Plrinlngltain, Major
Fauntloroy and Major Kussll, all
under assignment from Washington.
It wus slated nt Fort Mcpherson
that a preliminary examination ol
Morse was made r hol'lly after llielr
arrival, about 7 o'clock, but nothing
as to the nature of their findings has
If Morse's condition
made public.
nerm'ts c. thorough examination will
be rrftfla tomorrow nnd the report
wired to Washington.
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PEOPLE-SHOUL-

Years of Suffering

TRY THIS
J. II, I,

iru I'u., M:ile
Iin has
enlist I pa I lull,
siiur Milliliter! nl' ii,m mi the stniniu h,
slu.iilil try alntple hin kllinrn hark,
ulii erlne. elc. as unt pi 111 idi-i- In Ad-h'r- -l
'llu-

Kit IK

w

ka. the
Cerinall Appendl-cliiA
enmity,
SI N't I.F
latsi;
hritntH relh'l ulmust INSTANTLY and
(he iiTtlell) Inua inmpuny
penple
sie surprised huw IJt'K'KI.Y 11 helps.
This simple remedy aiiliaeplli Ui s
nritaiis iin,1 draws nil the
ImpniiHea
The J. II. O'lliellv l'nm
cuu,pan, Inial intents.

of State
State Schools Asks For Com
plete Elimination of Politics
From Education,

Superintendent-Ele-

iii'IhI

i

a

'orrsw.l,it'e

to MiirnliiK ,li,iiriiiil

cun-vus- s

Ihe coiiKt'otulutory inissattes.
Omernor Hooper uf Tennessee, an old
school male of Mr. White's, Senium
(lore of Oklahoma, (inventor Hunt ol
Arlxnnti and other prominent men
wlnlied hint a Merry Christina and
a Hiict'essl ul administration.
Speaking lu his friend and admirers here, where he has resided and
been active In public
affairs for
ninny years, Mr. W hite stated In part
"I feel thmiUitit tu Hie people ol
the new stale fur the honor thai liar
been coniei retl upon me and 1 want
lo give one and all my ucsunuice, es
peclally the teachers whos.. i opera
and
Hon I desire throughout my ti.-all persons Interested In education,
that I will bud my best energy and
abilliy In Ihe cause of education and
believe that no one will have cuuse
to complain of my official acts.
"Realizing that our (date's future,
greatness depends almont wholly upon
our working out our etliicalionul
problems with eniial and exuet justice to all our present and future
I conscientiously
feel that it Is:
a rare privilege to have ever so humble n part In the cducutioiiul uplifting
of our people, and that the work
,M' confided
to my hands s
M on
the must Important uml noble Unit
falls t,, the lot uf any state nfl'ii lal.
"In conclusion, t want to say: .el
us pill education uhove politics: let all
forces henceforth
the educational
work unitedly. With the united heir
nml rupport nf all the people I shall
keep fin th with thcttt, and educntlon-ullwe shall now. In mutual, well
beseeming ranks, inarch all one
Among

dli-seii-

way."
his Inretaining for the time beI'mT.
(ml for the full term.
F. Asplimd, formerly nf
nml now editor of the New

Mr. While today iHinoiimed

St.. Fort Wayne, Iml.. write:
"For thine yiMra
waa troubled with
I tried aev
i .ilairli mnl hlnntl disease.
rial dis tora and a dosen different remtiuiip
edies, hut
nf them did me, any
Knnil. A fi h nd to,l me f HiHid's
I
tisik (wo but ilea of ttiiia
medlcln ami waa ul well and siininr
a ever.
feel like a different pel sun
and rei onimrtul llmnl's to any one auf
ferlin from catarrh."
Del It today in usual liquid form or
vbocoiated Uulut culled. 8arsatabs.
1

1

,

4

ct

Silver City, N M., Dec. 2.. Hon
Ahun N. While who retunied here
Sunday from Santa Fe, has been he- slened by friends and educators In
this city, and letters and telcKrams
from nil over the state and different
section, of ihe country, coiiktal ninthly
him over the result uf thi filial
awai-iliiiihim the election af
o'f
schools
stale aiipei'lnlcmleiit

and Blood Disease -- tention
Doctor Failed to Cure.
ing. H
Ills.' Mahel F. Diiwkliia. 1214 Lafay-rl- lr llupirl

Catarrh
thai any nlie

BESPONIILIIS

I

r

Mexico .loiirnal of Kducntloii, In the
positioii nf chief clerk 111 hiK office.
Io has ticeii pi rnotialty asked and has
received letters and telegrams from
teacher all over tho Mate in Mr.
bcliair, and believes It best
tor Hie Interests of education to avail
hlnisell nt bis excellent kliuwkdip of
the office and splendid ability to ut-r- y
forward the educational work.
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ARE YOU READY FOR IT?
We have a large stock of

Witness Tells of How Hiinimnit' Alleged fake Promoter On I lial Ovciiludy and Delayed Wed- -. Executive Coininithr Considers Piesident Opposes Nation Wide!
hi New Yoik Cast Into Tombs
Appointments a:d General Movement to Enlist Federal
din.u Said to Have Unbal
and Other Money Kinas Weie
InAid in Highway Improvement;
Ai
Policy of Incoming DemoBail;
Colored
Con
Mind
of
Billion
Without
"In
Stu
anced
Dollar
rest
to Finance
Too Expensive, Says He.
cratic Administration.
terest of Justice."
dent of Omaha.
solidation.
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(From the New York Times.)
1'reMdent Taft talked good roads
and bad roads tu more than 700 members of the Automobile club of Amerlast night.
ica at the Waldorf-Astori- a
Laughingly he told his hosts, the
that he did not perma
nently belong to their class. He was
really of the class, he said, which
walked or rode in the street cars,
though through the generosity of a
republican congress and by virtue of
office he was the temporary user of u
motor car, hut there was permanency
of tenure neither in the machine nor
in the office, and he said he appeared
only In a temporary representative

INVENTORY

BLANKS

and binders for the same.

100 Sheets . 75c
250 Sheets . $1.25 .
Binders . $L50
Phone us your orders.

TITHGOWTVIANIJEACTURING

inpacily.
While the president had a lot of
fun with Ihe automobile and those
users of the machine rich enough to
break through the custoni house barriers of ull countries, he talked later
In ull seriousness on the subject ' of something will come of thein. I speak
good roads, who should make them, with considerable deference because I
and, even more important, he said, find that gentlemen who study good
who should maintain them once they roads as a diversion, as tin avocation,
have such decided views that one who
are made.
good old govHe deelured with much emphasis Is just charged with the
way of building a road
thut the making- nnd maintenance of ernmental
good rotuls should not devolve upon finds some difficulty In appreciating
them, and also finds that he Is not rethe national government except pos- garded
as an authority In any respect."
sibly as a last resort. He was con'The question of good roai.s. say, l
vinced, he said, that the federal authorities had ample authority to con- a difficult one. not only for the perroads as well as Im fection of a road for the purpose of
struct Inter-stat- e
waterways, but that resisting this much heavier truffle, but
prove lnter-Btat- e
there were many other callg on tne also because of the queetlons. Who
national treasury, and that It would Is ,t pay for the roads? Are they
be fur wiser to have roads construct- to be built by the state? Are they
to be built by the county?
And who
ed by the counties or by the states.
Is to take care of them?
This is a
His address throughout was received with many expressions of enthus- much more important question, but I
iasm and he himself was met with hear the earnest patriot and It docs
great cordiality whenever the audi not make any difference how he conence unt a chunco. to express Its strues the constitution. If there ts any
plan of running a national road near
feelings.
I hear the earnest patriot
his farm
The president said lu part:
"I have never quite, understood the say: 'It is the business of the genkindly persistence that your president eral government to build these roads.
and his associates showed In Inviting Let's have a national road running
nm to this festive occuslon. I never from- New Y'ork to San Francisco, to
belonged to what I always used to call teach the world what a model road
'Oh,
the 'carriage cIubs).' I walked or rode Is.' 'Hut what would It cost?'
in street cars, and when the automo- .what difference does it make what ll
ways
bile look the place of that more dig- costa? You can strive and hunt
am of saving a hundred thousand dollars
nified method of prooeuure
sure Judge Moore will agree with im' In the matter of employed at Washthe carriage ington hut when it comes to building
in that 1 transferred
and
what Is :i hundred hilHion beclass to tile uutopiohlle class
considered myself Htlll excluded. tween friends?'
"And there Is the difficulty, gentleIt is true thut the incident of
office liinl' the generosity of a re- - men. I admit that the general gova
me for
.,ui,ii.-ifutmr.-Hernment has the power fur the purcomtimi, the privilege uf understanding pose of promoting inter-stat- e
tho fascination of traveling by this merce to build national muds. It has
new method, but it h only a loan. done It already, hut 1 venture to quesThere Ih no permanency of tenure In tion the wisdom of opening thai
thn machine or In the office, ond method nf spending federal governtherefore I lag oi you to understand ment money. 1 think it is mil' It betthat 1 uppear here only In a tempor- ter to have the ncigliliuriinu, uml the
arily representative capacity.
state as a large unit expend Its money
".Seriously speaking, my friends, In the construction of roads across tho
the working out 0f the automobile Is state, tind aiding the roundest to keep
a wonderful development. As you the roads In repair, because if you
look back, as far as I can look back, mice set nut upon a plan of nullnnul
at least with any sense of economic mads in addition to the plan of nachanges, to 1H70, nnd to what has tional waterways. I do not know how
happened In that period In the pro- great the expenditure will amount to.
motion of the comfort of the human
"If we could conllne It to two or
race, the changes are marvelous. The three roads I would not object, but
the
telephone, Hie electric railway, till
we have fnrty-elgdifferent states,
electrical devices lor the reproduc- end every state Is as anxious to share
tion oi the human voice, und the au in the common funds at Washington
toinoblle!
as every other statu. And It Is u danI would suggest
, "What could we do w ithout Hum gerous experiment.
now? How rupldly we adapt ourselv- great delay and deliberation before
es lo the absolute neceaslly of those you undertake so great nn expendiImprovements ol which we knew- and ture, the mopping of which will have
imagined nothing I il ly ye;u;s ago! And no end. We have had some experinm not sure that of all of them the ments In that iu Washington, and we
automobile, coming In s a toy of Ihe are looking forward now to large exwealthier classes, is gnlng tu prove penditures, and if we are golnit to add
the most useful of them all to all roads and if you are going to run
clasnes, rich and poor. There was a automobiles through tln-iand into
time in the use of the autoiuohili
them and promote tho cost of thein,
plodding
1
was
slut red it mysel t as
as you will, increasing, nf course, the
along wllh the tandem thai nature iutnrcouisc between all the people,
gave lite, as Holmes culled it there creating a benefit w hich I do not
was a sort of spirit of Intolerance minimize, nevertheless I say to you
that was manifested by the horrible that If you can reach that beiielii
looking machine that the automobile without opening the national treasury
then was to the ordinary eye. There I think it will he the wiser and more
was an Intimation of 'get out of tne statesmanlike course."
way or we'll run you over.' and reConcluding his upeech, the presisentment against those who were us- dent settled down to enjoy himself
onto
the other listening to the other addresses.
He
ing it until you got
side of the door of the automobile, hear, both Count von Hcrnstorff, the
und then human nature was shown In German ambassador, and Patrick
the iiuickness with which the attitude Francis Murphy before leaving for
of mind can changes und you regard as the Hotel Astor to speak at another
utterly unreasonable the slowness of dinner. He seemed to enjoy the
tin; pedestrian and the Idea that he bright talk of Mr. Murphy a groat
has any right to any part ol tin deal, shaking with laughter over Mr.
street, cither for crossing or anything Murphy's allusion tn a certain bad
else. And then Ihe utter outrage or und nameless place "where ut least
having any dogs ut ull in any com- the pavement was good.''
.
munity that should get in the way
1

'
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SNOWED UNDER
Gives Eastern
New Mexico Fine Present in
Shape of Heavy Snow Storm;
Will Help Crops,

Santa Claus

Sperliil f'orreipnni1enre
Melrose, X. M.,

to Mornlnc Journal)

Dec. 2 5. Santa
(Taus gave eastern New Mexico the
During
In st of Christmas presents.
the days just, preceding and following Christmas he snowed under all
the knockers, hammers and all. Tho
weather was cold us a result, but
even the cold blooded were good
from thinking; of the big crops
this section is Euro of Tor the coming
year.
Those who have been counting on
a second settling up of this section
are now making their plans for the
opening of the movement the next
few months. The moisture, already in
the ground before the last threo
snows was' such thwt It waa believed
that good crops were then asoured,
now thero sci'iiiH no doubt but that
good seed rishtly put In und followed
up will bring the fame results it did
a fiw years ago when the abundant
crops harvested here off sod land
with ulmost no earn at ull spoiled
some of the first settlers hy giving the
impression they had found a sort nt
Harden of Eden.
Tho lesson has been a bitter one
ami men are still here who tell repeatedly that they wasted enough to
have fed their teams, through these
short years had they known what was
before thein.
A great deal of wheat has been put
In this year and it is in good shape.
The snows that have recently fallen are both dewp and evenly spread.
Kven the high winds that have prevailed at times have not distributed
the snow.
:
d

.

corns r.vrsK iikadaciik.

T.ANATIVF, HltOMH tjumlne, the
world wide Cold and Crip remedy, removes cnuse. Call for full mme. I.ook
for signature, E. W. fiROVK. 2.r,c.

1

1

of that magnificent Instrument of
travel and comfort!
"Many serious problems are going
to be presented, and you are having
them now, with these statu lines und
these authorities, of whom .von can
have three in a very short uutomoblUrld Just in this neighborhood. don't
know how you are going lo get rid oi
them. You might set up some theory
and
of yourself being on unopened
complete package, sent from Connecticut Into New Jersey through New
until
York, that cannot lie opened
you reach the point of the destination,
nnd In some way or oilier call upon
the federal cdurt to protect you In
that transportation.
"Whether you could escape the tax
and the license and all that sort of
thing for the grooves that your automobile makes in the roads of each
state,
am unable to say, because
those who arc charged wllh responsibility of kecplns up the roads know
that, while the automobile owners
have promoted the iiueslloii and the
pursuit of good loiidn, they have
very largely contributed to the difficulty of building and maintaining
thni. The exnerlnmnts made into
what may avoid the Influence uf thus"
great big rubber tires upon macadam
roiuli, ar procfteding, anil I hope

Results From Journal Want Ads

ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oakcy Clifford, ITop.
Rates same at Hack.
Stand At Sturges Hotel
I'boncd 105 and 1a.
'

fend your soiled clothes to

The Duke City Cleaners
22
wrcsT ;oi.i avi:.

cleaning
Tho most
plant In Sew Mexico.
. Outside Orders Solicited.

J

i a

M'7

I National Foundry

&

Machine Co.

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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BALDR1DGE
Why turn yourself into a
,
filling
it with every new concocmedicine-chest-

tion that comes along?

Nature does the curing, not medicine.
Aik your Doctor if

SUNSHINE
A N D

Scott's Emulsion
trtatmnt for

i

nof Tha
Cough and Colds,
and many other Hit.
All

onuoaitri

Grippe,

LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builder's Supplies.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. n.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Fpectal cars on request.
Call or ad'lress 0. TV. Marriott, Prop
Silver City. N, M,

rve
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SCIENTISTS

GOVER INQUISITORS

WIDE RANGE OF
.

TRAIL

SI fAT SEN TAKES ALBUOUEROUE

MliRATO

C0I1DAT

SEATTLE.

SHANGHAI

SUBJECTS
DIAMONDS

AND AIRSHIP BUILDING

MISCONDUCT AS

ISCALERO

PROVES DEADLY

WITH RECORD

EXECUTOR

SANDS

TDTWOSCDHE

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
EASILY OUTSHINES
Claimed
Government TherAND LABOR CHIEF TESTIFY
OTHER REBEL CHIEFS
mometer Shows Lower Tem-

perature For City Than

V.

De-

Oiigin of American Indian and Employe of Los Angeles News- Plan to Make Him President of
gree of Cold Warrants.
Dyof
Mine
Prevention
Disasters
paper Tells of Meeting
United China With Full PowThat the weather in Albtiqiierqii"
Furnish Topics For High
namiter in Doomed Building
ers to Organize Republican
for the past few dais ban probabl)
Day Before Explosion,
Brow Discussion.
Government,
t een the coldest, in the city's history
everybody will admit, but there are
Journal Spetlat Itawd Wlrf
Washington,
liec.
27. Subjects
ranging from tho origin of I he American Indian to the prevention of disasters in mines, were discussed by the
leading scientists and economists of
the I'nited States today in the opening
session of the American Society for
The Advancement of Science and the
thirty affiliated associations holding
conventions here.
Every phase of aeroplane building
and operation is to be discussed at an
"airship session," and important questions of food protection, plant ami animal breeding, home economics and
wientific research, will Ih debut d.
The search for diamonds in Arkansas was the subject of a discussion before the geological society today. State
Geologist Purdue of Arkansas said no
proof had yet been found to uliow that
the small area in which diamonds
were found in l!0ti would be extended.
H. R Talhot of Huston In an address before the American Chemical
society declared that much of the analytical work now being done by chemists was below the standard that should
be maintained because the chemists
had permitted themselves to be placed
in a secondary position.
An effort to prevent dust explosions
in mines in November and December,
when they are most prevalent, has
g
brought about a condition that Is
Hr Moraine

ptix-elin-

the health officers and the bureau) of mines. Dr. J. Holmes, chief
of tlje bureau of mines told the sclen-ene- e
association that two experts of
the marine hospital service had been
called In to investigate.
In the effort to drive out poisonous
gases from mln.--s by Introducing ulr
through a room filled with steam,
miners working In the warm moist
atmosphere have developed the hook
worm disease and tuberculosis at an
alarming rale.
Washington, Dec. 27.
President
Tart naively admitted to the delegates to the American Society for the
Advancement of .Science tonight that
he would welcome on opportunity to
remain In Washington. His confession was received with an outburst of
cheering.
The president, who was
welcoming tho delegates to the capital, quickly saw how his declaration
had been Interpreted an, joined In
the laughter.
"You have the freedom of the city,"
he said, "mid It is a beautiful city In
which you cannot stay too long.
"Indeed," lie added hurriedly, "the
louder you slay the longer jou want
to slay,''
The president i'i not accept the
opportunity the incident offered to
talk politics. Ife confined himself to
a c!ii'.'i;.ssion of the work of the various scientific bodies and expressed
his admiration for their accomplishHe would, If he could, he
ments.
said, bring to the government bureaus
more of the actlvo aid and
of scientists In private life.
I

-

By Morning Journal Hiierlnl

Inwl

Wlre.

Los Angeles. Dec. 2T. Coincident-all- y
with the appearance of 11. W.
Pohlman, business agent of the Seattle Iron Workers' union, us a witness before the federal grand jury,
y
which resumed its Investigation
, dynamite
into the nation-wid- e
conspiracy, it became known that
another resident of Seattle, Dr. D. G.
Wagner, had appeared before the inquisitors und given important testimony.
Dr. Wagner, who no longer practices medicine but devotes himself to
managing an electrical supply company, was said to have told the grand
Jury of a meeting he had with James
H. McNamara In Seattle in the latter
part of August, last year.
Dr. Wagner's business was located
near the Intersection of James Btrect

and Third avenue, Seattle, almost
directly ncross the street from the
Lyons building, which was damaged
by dynamite to the extent of $5,000
on August 30, 1910.
The Lyons building explosion

was
credited to James P.. McNamara who
nt that time was said to have made
his first dynamiting expedition to the
Pacific coast. According to the testimony it was asserted Dr. Wagner
gave to the grand Jury, a man whom
he afterwards Identified by newspaper
pictures as James 15. McNamara took
a part of one ofhls destructive machines to the electrical supply company, where Dr. Wagner whs manager, for repairs.
Another witness who has given the
grand jury important testimony, Is
William Hrown of Los Angeles, who
has been an employe of tho Los Angeles Times for twelve years. He tes.
tilled that the morning before the
Times building was destroyed, October 1, 1910, he met James H. McNamara In the basement of the
structure near the spot where the
actual explosion occured.
According to Drown, McNamara declared he was looklnjr for work as a
newsoanor mailer. Brown told him
he was In the wrong part of the build-Ins- nnd directed him to the manager
of the mailing department.
After questioning Paid ftcharren-hur- g
of Snn Francisco, secretary of
the State Federation of Labor today

the grand jury adjourned until

to-

morrow.
The federal

court adjourned until
as any indictment
would have to bo presented in that
tribunal the adjournment precludes
the possibility or the return of true
bills before that date.

Saturday

and

PASSENGERS SHAKEN IN
UNION PACIFIC WRECK

Wo Dec. 27 Train Xc.
charge of Conductor Hich and
Engineer Hasklnn. on the 1'nloti
running forty miles un hour,
was wredted 14 miles west of here at
J o'clock this morning. The engine
left the track on account of a broken
around,
rail and turned completely
being headed east. The first three
cars of the train were turned cross-way- s
of the track. The chef In the
dining car was seriously Injured and
were
a number of the passengers
slightly hurt, none of the trainmen
or passengers being killed. It will
take at least ten hours to clear the
track for passing i,i trains. A relief
train with surgeons und the wrecker
were sent from here. Conductor Ilieh
wus on Xo. 7 a couple of v eks nr,
when it was wrecked at Buna.
Laramie.

7,

In

Pa-chi- c,

HALF FROZEN YOUTH

RESCUED FROM
TRAGIC FATE
Passenger in Santa Fe Refrigerator Car Fights Suffocation, Starvation and Death
From Cold,
E. L. Crosswhyte, 21 years of age,
homeless and without employment,
was rescued from a Santa Fe refrigerator oar yesterday morning by
Special Officer Gahlfhu. When found
the Voting man war in un uppurenily
dying condition,
but rion revived
when taken to police hcaduuarte.s,
According to his story, l:o entered tie
car at Sun M.ireial forty-eigbotrs
before he was fciinil by the oft'Wcr
A hralieman
hud (dammed the door
in and Crosswhyto
without looking
was a prisoner, lie didn't mind this
at first, but as the ttinperature uro
lied he suffered Intensely from cold
and finally was almost suffocated
from the foul air in the airtight refrigerator.
Doing without food or water for the forty-eighours did not
dd to his comfort, and when found
had
hy the officer the young man
about given up hope.
When he had recovered sufficiently
Crosswhyte was taken before Police
Judge Craig where he told his Mil
he
story. Homesick und penniless
still carried with him two small presents which lie hud planned to send
to his mother and sister In Portland,
Ore., but tucked evuii the wherewithal
to pay the Tew cents postage necos-aar- y
to rorwsrd them.
The talc of
misery touched the hcarls of the
Judge and police officers and a small
nlKtion was taken up, the prisoner
as given a good breakfast und sent
"it his wi;y after the presents had
'"en mailed Tor lheir destination. A
fine of $10, which It was necessary to
Impose on the prlroner Tor stealing a
ride on the railway, wus suspended,
the judge being of the opinion that
he youth hart done sufficient pen-- 1
Knee for his transgression of the law.
ht

ht

STEEL CORPORATION
DISTRIBUTES MILLION

IIt Miirniui Journal Knroti.l tnwd Mire.)
Shanghai, Dee. 27. The arrival o(
Dr. Sun Yat Sen has injivtrd an entirely new an,l forceful element into
the ranks anj councils of the revolutionists.
There is every evidence
that Dr. Sun is receiving mere consideration than other lea.l.-of the
evolutionists here. Ills resilience is
crowded from morning until night
with representatives of all the provinces, generals and govirecrs, with
whom he has continual eo vt'lta'.loiia.
Delegates
of
from the provinces
China proper, who have beet, in-

tending

the

BIG

Dec.

'.'7,

convention,

nit

cur this campaign against the Manchus and the Imperialists will continue and Peking will be taken.
Dr. Sun Yat Sen does not regard
the peace conference hero seriously
and will proceed with his plans without, regard to Peking. Xo decision
has been reached us to whether the
armistice is to be continued.

JAVANESE I H, I ENCE
HACK OF I'KINCK OHINti
A Shanghai
Paris, Dec. 2K.
to tho Purls edition of the New
York Herald, says the republicans
unimpeachable inforhave received
mation
that Japan is Influencing
and
Prince Chlng, the
Premier Yuan Shi Kai, against a
und they ere wildly excited at
They deel ire
this state of affairs.
that unless Premier Yuan announces
a definite policy Immediately, they
will resume hostilities on Sunday.
strong protest Is also being
A
framed, says the dispatch, and will be
sent to Toklo warning Julian that responsibility for the resumption of hostilities will be on her shoulders.
The Toklo correspondent of the
he learns that Japan will
Herald '
cITcr only friendly advice ugalnst the
establishment of a republic In China.
dls-pit-

mist
imit.kiai. ( lax,mom:v
to eight
have
Dully TeleLondon,

Dec. 28.

Tim

graph's Pekin correspondent says that
Yuan Shi Kal on Tuesday handed to
the Imperial elan u memorandum reviewing the situation and stating that
If the clan desired to tight to a finish military expenses for six months
must be found Immediately; otherwise he would entrust the nation's
fate to the national conference. '
Vague rumors, continues the correspondent, are current that the emperor's abdication is Imminent,
efforts are being made simultaneously in many quarters to Induce the foreign governments to
sanction the issue of bonds by Prem
ier Yuan.

iiKUI'MI',i:ttMi;T

OF
CHINA IKIXTIMK
pekin. Dec. 27. Mongolia which
utmost eouals China propur In size,
will be proclaimed Independent to
morrow simultaneously with ine cut
ting off from China of the vast deDoth will
pendency of Turkestan,
pass under Russian Influence and will
practically becomo Itussian protectorates.
Kusslan at any time will be uble to
annex them. A grand khan will be
The
mimed as monarch of Mongolia,

construction

Th
cor, aunt ion has
in,lu Iim annual distribution to em
,.ivn miller its bonus plan, which
has hern In force nine years. The
amount distributed for this year Is
$l,ir.o,rioo.
Tile corpora',! n also will offer to
its employes the right to subscribe for
about $25,000 yhares of shares on the
basis of the plan which has been in
farce for the period already KtHle.l.
The price- probably will be u lltt'e
below the market.
Ww York. X. Y..
T'nliKil States Steel

Nanking

oam(. in n body to Shanghai, where
they met Dr. Snn nnd I I'.er returning to Nanking. Thre is every lea-so- n
on
to believe that they will
December 2S and elect Dr. Sun president of the provisional government of
the united provinces o;' China proper, by o. unanimous vot of th-- j delegates of the i.ighteen provinces.
After that has bee.i d me t It r revoof a
lutionists plan the sok-Uocabinet by the president who will
then issue a proclamation setting
forth the terms offered by the revolutionists to the Manchus Biid the imperial court In event of their peaceful surrender. Should this not oc-

of

the

Trans-Mogoli-

railway, for which Russia has long
sought permission from China wid
Europe
now be e. matter of time,
thereby coming nearer to Pekln by
three of four days.
Russian Influence perilously will
flank the Japanese sphere In Man-

churia and the Japanese alliance for
tho sake of preserving Japanese Interests may sooner or later be accepted.
Russian officers and officials,
If not the Russian government proper, have influenced this action In
Mongolia.

GAS IN YOUR STOMACH
SHOE COMPANIES
CONSOLIDATION
NOT ALWAYS DYSPEPSIA
EFFECT
ITS NERVOUSNESS

St. Louis.

Dec.

27.

Th"

Interna-

tional Shoe company representing the
Kob-ertYour Nerves very often make your
consolidation of the Peters and
Stomach Irilable. It refuses to work;
companies,
Hand
Johnson and
food does not digest and (ias forms.
affiled articles of Incorporation this
That's one kind of Dyspepsia, the
at
Nervous kind, and this kind you can
ternoon with a capital stock fixed
cure only by a Remedy that acts di$25,000,000.
Nerves.
The usrets Include 'factories' in St. rectly on the s Stomach
Gas-ablets do this to
Haalmanti
and
Mo..
Springfield,
and
Louis
They are mude especially
perfection.
Jersoyvillo und Hollc. Ille, IP.
your Stomach
lnrg- - for (las. They act on
the
for
was
incorporation
y quiet the Irritable, rebel-lion- s
The
i. .i
i.. vi Nerves,gastin
reroi.j...i
ever
forming Stomach, sml not
est amount
onlv' relieve, but cure (las permanentl.
Louis.
y.
Really it serins It pity If you suffer
Delhi lo Ncnr llcnlD.
from Gas In the Stomach and liowels
New York. Dec. 27. The condition not to try HaHlmann's
and
These peculiar tablets ore sold for
of' Delia Fox, the comedienne
ROe a bottle by nearly every druggist.
Mincer, who v.as operated on for
If not In stock tell him to get them
hist Saturday, continues
for you from his wholesaler or send
to
according
today,
critical
50c In sliver, stumps or money order
to the to J. lsaalmann Co., 330 Sutter St.,
Subsequent
hr uhvstolans.
d.
Sri
velop.
n Francisco.
,
operation piM itol.iHiS.ih
s,

1

BANQUET

DISSATISFIED
.

ARKANSAS

MEN'SON CHARGED WITH CLAY ROAD ACROSS CHARITY

reveral gentlemen in the community
who are not prepare,) to admit that
by
the temperature
recorded
thu
government Instruments at the Rio
Grande Industrial school Is the temperature In the city.
the government
Tuesday night
thermometer recorded a temperature
of 9 below icro. while the lowest
reached by reliable Instruments uptown was one degree above.
It Is
pointed out that the industrial school
which Is three miles moth of the city,
is located on an exposed knoll and
close to the river where the temperature may well he several degrees
lower than that of Albuquerque.
Postmaster Hopkins on Tuesday
caused a reliable thermometer to tie
hung out In front of the postofflce
nnd hourly readings from this Instrument during the night showed a temperature ranging from 10 degrees
nbove r.ero at S a. m. Wednesday to
one above at 7 o'clock or just before
sunrise, which ' generally conceded
to be the coldest time of the day.
This reading shows a minimum of
just 10 degrees above that recorded at
the school south of town.
Whilo 1 degree above xero Is far
from sultry, the postmaster Insists
that It is bad enough and he believes
thttt the government ihould supply a
set of Instruments for this city so that
we will no longer have to depend on
points down the valley for our official figures on the weather.

INDICTED FOR MAKING
Territorial Engineer Calls For Homeless Men Poisoned By
Bids For Construction of Fish Served at Municipal Kit- AWAY WITH $100,000
Much Needed Highway in
chen in Beil'm; Putrid Fish
Mexico,
New
Eastern
Blamed For Deaths.
Will
Under
of
Beneficiaries
j
i

Texas Millionaire
Accounting From
trator of Estate.

Demand
(Sperlifcl

Adminis-

drrrnpoatlrar

Roswell,

N.

ial Engineer

tn( Journal Uprrlal laarj Wlra 1
Sterling, 111., Dec. 2i. It developed
today that Duncan McKay, one of the
largest real estate owners in Galveston, Tex., had been Indicted by the
October grand Jury ,,n a charge of
misappropriation of the money left
by his father In nn estate valued at

I Br Unra

t Moraine Jot.niat
Dee. ;7. Territor
Charles D, Miller, has
M

IsMUctl u call for bids
for the con
construction of a clay road across the
"Mescalero Sands" about forty miles

Rids will be opened

east of Roswcll.

January

23,

at Santa Fe,

X. M.

prrlnl

Hi Morning JnurMiil

ltt4

nlrel

Thirty-eigh- t
homeHeliiii, Dec.
less im-who. among others, partook
ol ib taed herring in addition to tho
dinner of bread und soup given them
at the municipal charity kitchen, ore
dead. More than forty others are sick,
several of whom are believed to be
d Ing.
The cause of death has not yet been
announced, but the authorities rtr
confident that the putrid fish are responsible.
The partially completed
sutopsles appear to substantiate this
Uew. AH those known to have partaken of the fish are dead or, In such
condition as to be unable to thro
light on the subject. It is believed,
however, that one of the victims found
ilu. flh In the irarbage pile of a near
by market and divided them among
his comrades.

t.oes to Arrvt Hail Hunch.
Deputy Sheriff Jim Johnson went
to Kynuit, X, M., yesterday to arrest
Wilson and Walter Orr. charged by
nearly $.1,000,000.
warrant with assault with Intent to
The transactions which led to th
It Is
Indictment date buck several years. kill und assault respectively.
charged
Hysell
Wilson
by
Smith
that
long
litigation in the circuit
After
court of Whiteside county, a Judg- Orr attempted to kill Hysell Smith
ment for nearly $100,000 was Issued and hiB brother. John, while Walter
a womagainst Mac Kay, but before the find- Orr Is charged with cursing
ings were entered he left the Juris- an. None of the shots alleged to have
been fired at the Smith brothers took
diction.
Duncan Moore, u nephew
of the effect.
Galveston man, then went before tho
liw.ihllUlcs or Small Orchard.
grand Jury and gave testimony which
Following is an example of what
resulted In an Indictment charging
OF
a
f can lie done in this section with
his uncle with mlssapproprlittlon
an
has
orchard;
J.
Dock
J.
small
piaeticully th entire amount of the
orchard, fourteen acres
judgment rendered previously.
The elghteen-ncr- e
eight
Indictment was suppressed in the In hearing. From this orchard,
rev-ehope that MacKav might return' to years old, he marketed this year
thousand boxes of apples, one
this state, it being generally understood that he was In Kurope, Now, It thousand boxes through the Fruit
is alleged, MacKay has returned to Growers association, for which he has
the
the I'nited States, but his exact not received complete returns,
balance he marketed himself, some of
whereabouts are unknown.
It is stated that the greater part of his "King Da"(a' selling us high as
MacKay's
holdings, which Include $2.50 a box. Plating his net returns
several of the main business blocks at $1.00 per box. an extremely low
he received $500 per acre for Governor Baldwin of Connecti
prein Galveston, were transferred
vious to the supposed European trip. this crop.
cut Protests Against Alleged
Duncan MacKay Is charged with
'.nJoys Mild Weather.
Itoswt-l- l
having withheld $125,270 from the
Usurpation of Power By FedWhile the coun'ry to the north and
estate of his father. A judgment for
of
grip
In
wrestling
the
this am miit together with attorneys west of u !r
N ) in
KUN OA M FORX I A
eral Tribunals.
SWEPT UY CHILL It LASTS fees of $23,000 was entered In the one of the severest cold spells of the
county circuit court In past twenty years we are enjoying
Whiteside
San Francisco, Dec. 27. FollowWlr 1
ing the low barometer of yesterday a June In favor of Duncan Moore, a comparatively mild weather, the ther- (Br Morning Joarnnl Kpeclnt I
liutiulo, Dec, Si. control ot muter,
area swept nephew, und Simon Legrew of Chi- mometer not going below 18 degrees
ruin storm of wld
and only that low for a few hours In authorities by Inferior United States
through the northern ami central por- cago.
Yrsterdtty was bright ourts has developed to such an ex
M ii iCav was made administrator of the morning.
tions of the state toilay, The entire
y
tent that the people ure becoming Im
northern half of the slate was cover- his l.tth.r's estate in 1892, the prop-tn- sunshine, though cold.
patient, declared Governor simoon v..
then amounting approximately
ed, the storm shading Into snow In
Ital.lwin of Connecticut, at the open
was
Men Talk Tariff.
the mountain foothills, with unusually to $500,000. In IH'.m an orderWhite-sidannual
issued by the .probate court of
Tho sheep men or the county met ing of tho twenty-seventheavy snow fair In the, higher altior the American Historical
afmeeting
Tuesday
administradirecting
fcunty
the
Commercial
dub
Sierras,
the
at
Slskivous
of
und
the
tudes
association and the eighth annual
There la little dauger of further forest tor to file an Inventory and an ac-- t ternoon and discussed the tariff, railPolitical
iut tliig for the property, but the
road rates and other matters of es- meeting of tho American
damage,
Science association here tonight.
was Ignored.
pecial Interest to them.
If some or the recent court deciI't oceed lugs in circuit court were
J'KOST DAMAGE NOT
g
are not reversed Governor Il.tld-wl- n
umhu.
sions
Kuct
Victim
cuSe
'l
settlement,
the
Pneumonia
KFJtlOl'S IN SOVTH s'oilf' for a
to
the Judicial power of tha
said
succumbed
Cortipary
of
In
Anna
the name
Mrs. It. H.
drawn
That citrus
Los Angeles,.; TX'P.T
extend
pneumonia laid United States apparently
a sister of Duncan Moore.
of
ii n iiculit attack
Moore,
'damaged
badly
as
as
Were
fruits
nct
was 41 years to any Justifiable controversy mising
Shu
A few years ago a final
decision
10:80.
night
about
of
expected
Ify
tlje
cold
waB at first
r. It 8
In any slate although pertaining to
$4
and Inter- old and leaves a husband una
the last few nights, mj atf badly as uwnrded the estate
.t
matters of local concern.
mere
Fun
husband.
the
'from
u
to
by
est
$t!0.12
former
amounting
children
by
two years ago, was stated today
A bond furnished by eral arrangements have not been an
administrator.
orange grower lifter 'hey hd mwde
lioiinced.
thftr trees.. McKay us administrator and signed
u careful exam Din
UojifOlj
by relatives was found insufficient to
IN
satisfy the Judgment and the comWlilto Plague Sufferer D"
Inthe
plainants thereupon secured
Roswcll, N. M.i Dec. 27. Robert
dictment;
Hutsnilcr, who bar. been employed nl
gone
MacKay was reported to have
the llagcrinan South Spring ram
IN
to Kurope. but recently to have
for some time, and n sufferer from
and bis relatives, to uhsolve the while plague, died last night about
the bond have promised States Attor- 8:30. His remains will be hold nt one
ney Ludens to have him In court In of the
loial undertaking parlors
thirty days.
pending funeral arrangements.
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CLASS! STARS

FABBRINI DELIGHTS

FULL"

"PAID

LARGE AUDIENCE

f

Concert Given By New Mexico DIVINEDQDSDlSf REAL SHDQTING
Choral Society Unqualified
Success; Program Distinctly
OFFICER
SENSATION AT
Classical.

SPECIAL

Famous Play of American Life
to Be Presented By Good Cast
at Elks Theater Saturday
Night.

HELD
Eugene Walter's famous play of
life, "Paid In Full," comes
next Saturday
to Hie Elks' theater
night.
The cast Wageiihals & Kemper of-this engagement Is the same seen
fcr the past three seasons In tho leading theatres of the east and south.
Leslie llassett Is conceded by many
t ritlcs as the
beat Joe llrooks th
stage has even seen. Frank O. Burton, while not the llrst to play Capt.
Williams, soon succeeded Frank Sheridan who orgltiati'd the part; his Capt.
Williams is doubtleas one of tho best
performances of this character this
play has seen,
Miss Edna llrothers, us Kmim
Crooks, has met with favor everyMiss May Estelle, tho well
where.
known actress, Is still seen In the part
of Mrs. Harris, us Is Miss Constant:
Pullman, as Hetli Harris. Mr. Georgn
liuncroft us James Smith, and Mr.
David Manning us tho Jap make up a
cast that will compare favorably with
any ever seen in tnis great succesr.,The original complete New York
tor theatre production Is used.
American

Prof. (.luHcppi Fabbrlnl, the distinguished Italian pianist, who next
to Josef Hoffman is conceded to be
the leading pianln in America today,
delighted a l uge and fashionable audience at the Flks opera house lasl
night by his Interpretations of the
great masters.
The program as outlined gave the
distinguished musician an opportunity to show his marvelous technique,
and power of expression. In his renditions! of the nocturnes of Chopin
and Liszt he was especially good.
Tho I'nlvcrslty of New Mexico
Choral club, under whose auspices
the concert was given, rendered their
numbers on the program with telling
effect, und added greatly to the enjoyment of the evening. Miss Helena
F.gyptlades, directress of the club,
conducted the organization through
the JInale from the Grand opera
Dinorah and the (a) and (b) uum
bcrs given by the ladles chorus.
The 'following Is the program of
tho evening:
Meyerbeer
"Dinorah"
1. Finale
2

U. N. M. Choral club.
In A flat major...
Chopin
i
"Nocturne" In F sharp major

a) "Pallade"
(b)

Chopin

(c) "Polnalse"

in A

flat major.,

Chopin
Tcrhune
Dusk"
Chopin
(b) "Maiden's Wish"
IT. X. M. Ladies' chorus.

3,

(a) "Song at

4.

(a) "Romance"
(b) "Scherzo"

'(c) "Nocturne"
(d) "F.levenlh

In D

ill

10

minor....

Schumann
major
Marliie.el

In K

flat......
MsJit

Rhapsody"

ORPHI

FlJR COURT

Displaying the Itiost gorgeous costumes ever seen In Albuquerque and
portraying Impersonations of some tt(
the most noted feminine stage celee
brities, Divine Dobson took the
of the Orpheiim by storm last
night, and was recalled again und
'
again.
In his Impersonation of the Duchess
be wore u thousand dollar costume
and his many changes of costumes
made with bewildering rapidity all
displayed elaborate and costly gowns
of Paris, the
seldom seen outside
fashion center of the world.
The tirpheum is setting the puce
vaudeville, and the exfor high-clas- s
service Is
clusive photo-pla- y
arid hard to beat.
Lovers of the best don't miss this
treat.
intdl-enc-

William

Owen Bound Over to

Grand Jury For Killing of An
tonio Mevos at Belen; Bail
Fixed

at $1,500.'

lllai.iilrli In tl.s Muriilnv .linirni.1
William
Helen, N. M., Dee. 27.
Owen, special officer for the Santu
Fo Railway company, who last Sat- unlay night shot and killed Antonio
Meyos, was given a preliminary
hearing in the Justice of the peace
court today, As a result of the hear-I- g
Owen was bound over In the sum
of $1,500 to await the action of Mm
grand Jury at thu next term of court.
.Defendant pleaded self defense but
District Attorney Klock, who represented the territory, held that thu
INDUSTRIAL PEACE IS
blinwliig was not sufficient to justify
TOPIC OF FEDERATION the shooting and Insisted that tho
matter was on that should be brought
New York, Dce. 27. "Jiidustrlal, before the grand Jury. Owen at once
peace and progress," will be the topic furnished tho bond und was released.
assigned for a whole day's discussion
Kills Wire Then ScR.
at the annual mooting of the NaLivingston, Mont., Dee. 27. Dr. 0,
tional Civb: Federation in Washingto which the feder- K. lluttoii, formerly a prominent phyton, March
ation announced today It hud asked sician of Linings, Mont., shot and
tho governors of various states to killed his wife today und alter drinksend delegates. Another day will b ing a. quantity of poison, shot himself
devoted to consideration of the rights and died Instantly. The Ruttons had
been divorced for some time.
It is
und duties of public, employes."
According to tho program the "In believed Ilutton wus Insane.
dustrial peace" session will be presided over by Cardinal Gibbons and
11 Uo Cocm Dry.
will bo devoted principally to discus
Columbus, o Dec. 27. like counsion of tip; successful operation of ty today voted to continue dry. The
the Krdinan conciliation act and tho election had been petitioned for by
"various effective methods of negoti- the wets.
ation between employers und their
In recent second elections the drys
employes."
have retained six counties and the
wets have won Ip four.
MiihIc Tcaohi r- In Session.
Doc. 27. The
Ann Arbor,
What Pu.'.hil Her.
feature of today's session of the NaTh little city girl stood watching
association,
tional Music Teachers'
which met In annua! session hero to- the "hand" on the farm milking thi
day, was the statement of Professor cow.
"Think you could do It" asked
II, F. Sleeper, or Smith College, that
after only sixteen lessons. It was pos- the "hand."
"I think so," replied Miss City. "I
sible for pupils In harmony to produce compositions so difficult that could do the milking, I think, but
they would be unable to play them when you want to stop milking how
do yon turn It pff?"
themselves.
(Mperliil

7

or

A--

to Aiiiii'h Deathbed.
Minn., Dec. 27. Two
hours after ho. heard tonight that hi
favorlle aunt, Mrs. 11. 1. Angell, was
dead of a parutytic stroke at St.
Charles, Ills., Charles G. Gates, multi
millionaire, was speeding on a special
train for that place.
Mr. Gates' mother, according to a
telephone message here tonight, left
New York for St. Charles tonight anrt
will arrive there early tomorrow.

(iutc

$

TO STUDY FAILURE OF
GREELEY POTATO CROP
Fort Coltliis, Colo., Die. 27.
of tho fact that the potato crop
In northern Colorado last season was
damaged to the extent of $4,000 by n
strange, plant disease or parasite, tli.
heads of the experimental department of tho stute agricultural college
decided today to make exhaustive
study of the disease In tho next three
months in tho colle ge greenhouses and
Issue a bulletin before spring planting for the benefit of potato growers.
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and former State Chairman H.
Puraum, the outcome would have
been th aame; the democrat would
have been given the aquar deal. Just
Hate)
Offlal H..iwn 4
by ta
faMI
aa the people arc given th ao.ua re
deal aa long a they retain thee men
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
In leaderahlp."
O A
Juat think of It; "even" I.una,
PimMmI
If ACT H CKHON
a. hl.ACK
Mlta
HtHflul Sdlta
iAMKS
and Iluraum, would have givJUHMK1N
en everybody a aquure
deal; the
Western nprfmwUi
thought I actually pathetic; It la
C. J. ASDKHMt,
to entertain the conception
Marquette timiding, CMcafo, DL
without profound emotion; but why
didn't the New Meg. tell the people
Eastern Rrpreww-ntatWKAIJ'II C Ml IXJliAX,
all about thla before th election?
IS Park Itow, New York.
There I Jut on mor pararraph
reproduce, a folwhich
we muit
Bi.tUr at the
Emr4 w on4-lN. U- Mdaf tot low:
oainfflr At A
f Omitw af Marc 1. IITI
"One member of the 'gang.' Chief
William II. pope, ha been
TM1 MOHMXfl jnl'BKiAI. Ill TUB Juitlc
i
mi f
:mQ hm-irrvil(),
i TUB ormix--rw( recommended by National Committeet(
W. II.
II I.H or Till HflBIKA1 rARTV man Solomon I.una,
TIIK TIM K. AMI TUB METHOD
THK HMIHIHAJI
U(. Andrew , and by the territorial cenTH
ABE KIOIIT.
tral eommlttee, alt member of the
f
1
of the
'gang,' to be the first Jud-grlrralathHi Mua My el her
Hi S.w Mnln,
11m nIi
la kew new atate, and will be appointed by
eeer Any la ta ra.
Vnla. hi
the 'gang' preldent, William It. Taft,
TEKMTVr HI BWftirTlON.
to how what latitude of political
Pa tie, er
eaouth
m
Dally bf carrier an moatb
opinion the republican party permit
"Th Mnrata. Jeanval baa a hlihee dr within It line, and that prove that
ealaitaa rauai thta ta aMWoV: t mmt
no tangible
ether paper la
tie. be mmmrU the progreaalvea had party,
la the fact
Ml hempapae Ulranary. "'I
for leaving the
rope
HEW MEXICO that Chief Juatice William H.
tiji'grKEqr
la an ardent prohlbltlonlat and that
delegate W. II. Andrew advocate a
dlrrct aenatorlal primary."
Now did It ever occur to the New
Mexican that perhapa these eminent
gentlemen, Mr. Luna and Mr. Andrew, knowing the prceldent had
Judge
inade up hi mind to nam
I'ope, decided to make a shining virtue of a preaMng neeelty when they
gave Mr. Taft permlaalon, on behalf
of the republican party and the people of New Mexico, to go ahead with
the appointment?
A.N'OTHKH UKM OF IKilC.

morning Journal

O.

Jar-amil- lo

e.

u

llnur,

-.

til

.

Trie Hanta Pe New Mexican, per-ha- p
the lam sad and ilt survivor
of th erttwhlle machine pre syndicate, la atlll making a few facial contortion a the mult of Ita recent deglutition of the unripe lemon handed
the noble statesmen of the Old Guard
by the progressiva republican
anil
the democrat of thla sovereign state.
Tho New Mex. hasn't got the tneU
out of Ita mouth, Judging from a recent editorial utterance entitled "Tho
tlung." In thla effusion, the New Mex.
omewhiil hastily acrka to again vindicate the oft vindicated stalwart ot
the busted ring, the member of the
castigated cabal who aoine weeks ago
proponed to name the governor
of
New Mexico and Inalltute the whole
state government from tho executive
down In accordance with their own
particular
private, personal,
and
pern limits. The New Mcx. says, there
denow, the canvassing hoard ha
cided In fuvor of the democrats; It la
all composed of alleged "gangster";
therefore the "gang" which the peo-pl- n
placed tn the discard last month
are all honorable, virtuous, misunderstood and mlataken patriots! The New
Mcx. any, br Infer, thut althoiiKh
the canvassing board merely did what
It considered lla el in pin duty, and although Ita decision have been almply
juat, th fn(t Unit tho hoard fulled to
be dlfthoncat proVea Unit every annul
put republican from Iturmim to 10.
A. Ml era, la one of nature' trueat noblemen and could do no wrong If he
wlahed. In brief, the Himla Ke organ
comiudea that hecnuee the riinvaaa-Itiboard l honeat, the recent elec.
Hon wua Hftcr all a hugely mortlfy-Iiiand lUaiiMtrima mletukc, the only
men who could poealhly nlve New
Mexico a K'jiiiire den) being thuKlaiid-patleithe Htiilwurta, the old ring, the
"gang"; thn crowd which ruled New
fur a
Mexico In Iti own Interent
quarter of u century and waa heaved
overhuiird by the voter hint month.
All thla la biiM-of courxe on the
niooimptloii Unit the canvaaKlng board
the
la thoroughly repreacntutlvo of
reactionary wing of tho republican
party. IVrluipa Judge I'npe, lute of
i.ieorglu, hii Informed the New Mexican that he a u atnnd put republican; we have never heard any pub-lb- :
statement to that effect; and the
New Mcx. In thla aame editorial declare that Nathan Jaffa la a prore-elv- e
k

republican.
The

whole

Itevea ha aurrendered and peace
one more reign In Mexico, In thl
connection wa do not wlah to hear
any carping cynic refer to the trifling
Incident of the slaughter of thirteen
conocutlv rurle by the ZupnllHta.

u a.

We in out quolc a little of II:
"Mad the law iltwlgriutcd the
court aa the cnnvaaalng board
no one who knows In New Mexico,
would have doubted thut the aeveit
aupreme court Judge, all of them
'gang' republican, would have acted with the amf falrncaa and liber-lilllHad the enabling act ilealgnaletl
the attorney general, the territorial
auditor and tho territorial treuaurer
to conatltute the canvnaalng board,
know that the reault would
Iiave been the aame. The 'gang that
put thoe kind of men In leaderahlp,
keep them In office, I a 'gang'
of the confidence of the people,
"Thoae who l,h for the advancement of New Mexico, thone who believe In the Kfiinr ileal,, thoae who
want proaperity of the rllit kind to
conic to the new atate, can offer no
better prayer than that New Mexico
may continue to bo In the hand of
than the
and
u good official
men whom the democrat aneerlngly
call 'the vang' but who gave tbem the
year
aijUitrc deal during the long
they have been III power and who op
to the laat minute of the canvaa
might easily have moved the pawn
that would have made much more
certain their continuance In power
during the next five year.
"Had tho hourd lonaMed of Attorney lii in nil rnnk W, (,'laiu y, of Territorial Auditor William O. Sargent,

of Territorial Treaaurtr Itufu J. Paid!, or had It ronclnted of Judge

l'ajkvr, 1Vri.!:t, JbTK
Robert, or had it foniuud
fiher roruWlrnn official", or even
om.

t,

of
of

New Mexico to Participate in Big

ti'.icate may be supplied. We also
AMUSEMENTS.
find as a third reference to the tallies,
Feetlon 16S. that any Judge or clerk
of election who (hall wilfully enter
upon any tally list a greater or less- OfiPHEUM
er number of vote for any person
than such person actually received,
Coal and Second.
American Automobile Association Asks
of Gov- with Intent to change the result ot
the election, shall be punished by a
ernor Mills, President New Mexico Automobile Association , fine
of not less than one hundred dol- DIVINE DODSON
and Others to See That New State is Properly Represented l.irs, nor mor than five hundred dollars, and also imposes a Jail sentence.
in National Highway Gathering to Be Held in Washington. So we have here an Inferential reI of course harThe grief of Mor
FKMA1.E IMPEllSOXAToit.
quirement of statuto for both, which
rowing; but
have compensation in
mak- THUKE TvEELS
certainly
indicates
law
that
the
gratitude
OF BEST riCTCUEs
on Christmas
picturing the
The American Automobile Associ- resent you In thl connection. We er
that both should exist
d
day of the
mother of ation I making every effort to secure also venture to suggest that on ot uponintended
poll book.
the
William J. Key, who had not een her the active
and assistance these three might very properly be
That we have recognized the tally
year
son for twenty-rl- v
and who of the federal government in the na- the official head of the hrghway de- lir.t as possessing peculiar value is All Rents
10ll
'
highway
Improvement,
tional
partment
work of
of the state.
doubtless would have ended her day
demonstrated In our procedure here. '
working
and
to
to
hard
Iteyond a doubt, there are numer- where in case of doubt as to the certhl end is
without seeing him but for the exercise of th pardoning power of the make a success of th Federal Aid ous men In your state who would feel tificate we have immediately conConvention to be held In the national honored to receive uch an appointtalpresident.
capital January 16 and 17. It is earn- ment by you, aed who would be will- sulted the jally list, or where the we
ly list differ from the certificate
estly desired that New Mexico, which ing and anxtou to attend thU conby the tally proExcuse us, but If Ilonl de Castellane 'has come rapidly to the front in the vention without expense to the state. have been controlled
poll list showing the numMay 1 have the honor of an early vided the
and Utile de Hagan will stop talking J good road movement, will be proper
ber of vote accord with the tally
represented at this meeting and It response to this suggestion?
Just long enough to permit a question, ly
list. Indicating that we have given to
I
probable
presiyours,
engineer,
state
Respectfully
December
the
1911
who
wife
Anna dould juat at thl
both the poll and tally lists a dignity
of the automobile association and
A. E. BATCH ELD EH,
time? If unmarried, we would also dent
part
that they are a
others will be designated by the govChairman Executive Committee. and indicating
like to know which of her husband ernor to attend a delegates from
of the legal return, and Indeed we Wagenhals & Kemper
New
I
have In thi canvas more frequently
a bigamist.
Mexico. The chairman of th execuDecember 23, 1911.
consulted the tally list than the poll
tive committee of the A. A. A. ha Col. D. K.
Present Their
B. Sellers, President, New list: Our Judgment, therefore, i that
the following letter to Governor
Colonel Itoosevelt'
OWX COMPANY
arcam Is not sent
AlMexico
Automobile
Association,
poll
tally
list
are
the
and
both
list
Mill and Prldent D. K. B. Sellers,
onnatlirml. II ham a rtyhl
V.
buquerque, N. M.
contemplated by law, and that any reMy Dear Mr. Seller:
or lea touchy on the question of New which explain themselves:
sult
which throw out a return based
13,
December
1911.
It ha come to u through Mr. upon the absence of the one must
I or poimcs.
Hon. William J. Mills,
Westward who ha recently had the clearly reject the return
based,
Governor of New Mexico,
pleasure of meeting you on the oc- upon the absence of
the other, j
Admiral Dewey ha celebrated hi
casion of the Transcontinental Tour
Santa Fe, N. M.
If the poll lists is valuable as op-- J
4th anniversary and the American My Dear Sir:
through New Mexico, that you are eratlng
as a restraint upon thei
people hope he will live to observe
keenly
in
Interested
subject
the
of
From all over the country comes
certificate, In that it will pre-- i
hi 104th.
good
long
roads.
ha
It
been a source vent a greater
the growing demand for federal aid
By Eugene Walter.
number of votes in i
In national
highway 'Improvement. of regret to u that your atate w
the
certificate
actually
were
than
not
part
a
of the national automobile cast,
Tha American Automobile Association,
likewise the presence of tallies
II i
comprising rorty-twdifferent state family, but we are hoping that the operates as r restraint In that it pre- - TLA
I IIC Ul..Afnrt UflU
lYlOSl
organisation and over 315 local club, coming year will add New Mexico to venis mere oeing
cer-- 1
in
recorded
the
the list.
In an endeavor to crystallize sentittficate- a grenter number of vote1
Successful Play
Herewith
material In regard to than
ment for good roads, ha adopted the
uch candidate had actually tat- -'
policy of holding the annual conven- cur Federal Aid convention at Washor
lied
to
counted
him.
The Bright and Hot Slilo,
ington, D. C, January 16 and 17, and
tions In the city of Washington.
We there, have reached the con- OF AMERICAN Lira EVER
"Ther I uch a thing a overdowe are hopeful that you will find It
The
first of such gathering wllfbe possible to be with u at
elusion
that If the one is material the
ing thl 'bright-sidbusiness." re.
gatherthi
WIUTTE.V.
1
and 17, 1912, at ing, which In exclusively for federal other Is also material.
It become!
cently observed a crusty old bachelor, held on January
the
New
our
be-- 1
duty
Wlllard
hotel.
to
determine,
The
next
such
national
I
"a wa evidenced
aid.
am
In
enclosing
recently
clipping from the
the
In New York Times, which will tell you Ing the case, what is the effect of the
boueehola of ft friend of mine, whose farm organization will
Prices 75c,
making
$1.50
a
meeting
this
great
success.
alway
wife ha
prided herself on the
what President Taft said the other absence of a poll list. We find at
The
matter
very
of
governmental
pro-- j
tho
outset
is
particno
that
there
ni'ht,
and while he doe not think we
circumstance that he look on tht ipation In
good rond construction and ought to spend
bright sluV.
thej
may vision of statuto which makes
the money,
Seats
Matson s
maintenance will be presented by the please you to know that he itcannot absence of a poll list fatal, nor Indeed
"Th husband, an abent-mlnd- d
varlou
congrea
of
any
member
provision
who see any constitutional objection to this
which makes tho ab- l
sort of chap, put the lighted end of have
sence of a tally list fatal. The offl - ..
his cigar In hi mouth aa he aat read- ward Introduced measures looking for- being done.
wo h
to
federal
aid in thl moat
cor of election should supply them,
I am encloRing herewith copy of leting one evening, of course, ha Jump,
tlflcate and in the tally list in each
undertaking.
ter which recently went to your gov but doe their abnence invalidate the of these instances sufficient data
ed up and made a dreadful racket to.-Is
It
In
highly
exImportant
election
precinct
that
to
ernor,
your
the
following
moment,
and
that
plan
the
of the
Then wlfey, anxious to
from which at least, prim Tacle to
llv to her reputation of being nice state, in which the question of good A. A. A. cluba, 1 am going to ask that tent of allowing ua to reject the re declare the result In these precincts.
i
road
uch
a
you
one,
vital
your
should be
lend
Influence to prevail turn?
an( cheerful and encouraging, smiled
It will be
that in the disporepresented In an official manner In upon the governor to appoint a deleIn thla connection the case of sition of thesenoted
blandly and observed:
we have conmatter,
thl
convention.
A.
Esqulbel
V.
The
A. A. there- gation to represent your state at this
Chaves is lnsructlve. sidered it entirely
" 'At any rate, dear, It was most
from
the
fore
ha
honor
the
to
urge
upon you convention, of such great Importance This case holds that the voters shall of tho absence of a poll list, etandpolnt
fortunate that you discovered It at that, If
and therewithin the power of your to all Interested In good roads.
not be disfranchised by reason of tho fore have had no
once.' " Kxchttiigo,
to considoffice U do o. It would greatly serve
oversight or neglect of duty of some er the matter in occasion
Yours very truly,
the light of what is
the Interest of your state If you were
party
unless
statute
In
third
O.
tho
A.
BATCH
ELDER,
Ho Wasn't.
alleged to bo a poll list from tho preto name three men who
Chairman Executive Committee. terms by necessary Implication entails cinct of Melrose, or
could rep
"How cold your nose la!"
what. Is alleged
A
we
said,
that
result.
the
statute
These word came from the daughto be Its equivalent from the prenot
in
term
we
does
do
but
this,
do
ter of the houe, who km sitting- in
cinct of Reserve, In the presence of
a time when there was no Inducement think It does o by necessary Implica- checked
the parlor with her beau.
registration books. These
any
cirIrregularities,
for
to
case
tion.
Certain
and under
have been cited
"1
AND
Towscr In the parlor ngaln?"
two matters are not considered maus
eptabliehlng
a
cumstance that made this duplicate
a different doctrine
demanded her mother from the next
to a olutlon of these questions.
equivalent In dignity to the original; and a brief reference to those Is prop- terial
room.
follows
It
therefore, from this conand w0 mny say that the course of er In deference to diligenco.of counsel
There wa a long pause.
clusion that the returns from the precounsel has Impressed us as desiring In this matter.
"No, mother; Towser Isn't In ."In
of Melrose and .the precinct of
LED NO T to wirry out this prlnclnle, nnd thiir
The first of these cases is People cinct
parlor."
reserve will be tabulated by the
111., 561, where It I
very
92
nttlttida
ha
greatly
v.
facilitated
Nordhelm,
And then llence resumed It retjtu.
board. And it Will also tabulato, as
the work of this board.
claimed that the absence of a poll list against the objection
Louisville Courier-Journathat there is no
Is
to
upon
counting
canvass.
An
fatal
As pilght be expected,
however,
tally list, the returns of the precinct
however,
of
MATERIAL
that ca3e,
examination
some differences must necessarily reThe SruiM'goat.
of Valencia, which may fall to have
"You say the boy maternal grandsult, and the limits of agreement must discloses the fact that this was a case Buch a tally list, and uny other pre-- ,
whero the certificate wa not signed, cincta In which the
father was a highwayman?"
lie reached, leuvlng to the commission
lack 0f a tally list
dealing with them, the duty of pass- nnd the court held that It could not In j ha been suggested.
"Yo."
"And hi paternal grandfather was
ing upon the determination of these such form bo counted, a position
I think this leaves only one more
Disputed Returns Tabulated By controversies. ,
charged with arson?"
which this commission ha 'from the
kmntter and that la tho matter in San
very
upon,
not
Insisted
only
as
first
"Ye."
Wo come, therefore, to determine
Miguel county. The commission will
Canvassing
Judge theso
Board;
a matter of law, but In deference to
"And hi aunt
a shoplifter nnd
few controversies, and we say
allow the returns to stand Just a they
his undo a counterfeiter?"
statute.
the
Pope Explains Stand Taken few, because out of nn aggregate of
were recorded.
Again, the case of county of Law"Ye."
some six or seven hundred precincts
"Then to whnt do you ascribe hi
By the Commission,
vs.
111.,
321
Schmnulhauscn, 123
so few controversies have arisen, nnd rence
Brutal Conduct.
waywardness?"
was also a case whero there wa
why are you determined to
It Is really a tribute of fairness to all Thl
"But
"Why, to moving
pictures,
of
a total lack of certificate, and the get a divorce from your husband?"
an(i I very exceptional.
course." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Imperial Correnpondenr to Morning Journal concerned
court In that case held that under
"Pccausfl he Is an absolute brute."
Coming
we
these
to
difference
cinmu re, in. M., lice. 2. In un
those clrcumstnnces the return could
"Vnn Rmnza mo. You used to Say
I
apTenaja:
view
Our
that
Kilter Sarcaam,
announcement by Judge pope for the reach
not be counted. Tho case it will be thlU no wag ag gntle ag a chlldi
plying
Not much elder
the principle we have Just noted, rules that the return was a
manufactured In canvassing board, somewhat Involved
t0 6ny.
..yf!li thnt.g what T
Westchester rounty for export, nenr-l- in phraseology, the commission ap- stated, bearing in mind thut through list of the voter sent up to the coun- now! us- all of It being conaumed at home. pointed t(( tabulato the return of the some circumstance for which appar- ty clerk, the town clerk, and the sec Rut voll ouht to ee him
Two Tuckahoe farmer were com- lute election explain It reasons
ently no one wa culpable, the resi- retary of state, to which was to be ten Since the be by began teething,
for
l'..:r..r v.
i;c!.t ihe Ut '.c i.nrHr.
paring notes.
allowing disputed return in certain dents of this precinct were not given attached a certificate not that poll list r.i
but being allowed to pull his papa's
an opportunity to use the ordinary was correct,
"How many barrel have you put precincts to stand.
but a certificate setting whlr.ker.
And when he found that
up this year, Hllas?" said one.
election material, and therefore pro- out in detail tho
At the afternoon session on Decemnumber of votes each out, what do you think he did? Tie
they
In
not
might
order
that
"Only seven, Joel," wa the reply, ber 2,1, Judge Pope said:
be
ceeded
candidate received, and this sotting went drwn and had hi benrd ehnved
"(lot any handy?"
I am directed by the commission to disfranchised, to make such for the out in detail the exact facts that our
off, that' what! Do you think I'd
repurpose
of the occasion, and to
"Sure thing, Slla," nnd Joel went announce the conclusions
certificate here are required to ct live with a man that hn that sort of
reached turn such with a reasonable
degree out,
Into the house, returning soon with upon, matter now pending Involving
and the supreme court of Illinois a disposition?"
Flam
Cleveland
regularity, and we are of the opinsome of Ihe apple elixir In a big tin the counting of
held In that case, following the Nord-hel- Dealer.
precinct In of
Tenaja
precinct
ion
that
of
this
dipper. "There," said ho, "try that," the territory In certain
case, that as the officers
tho present canol
should be counted as conforming subami Silas sipped.
vas.
election had not sent one of these
LEGAL NOTICE
to
as
stantially
law,
and
"Well, what do you think of It?"
the
These precincts are tho precincts of
lists so certified to every one of these
prin'
to
substantially
the
conforming
Joel Inquired.
Tennja, Colfax; Melrose, Curry county,
LEdAIj NOTICE.
officer, and therefore neither of
Slla shook 111 head dubiously,
and certain other precinct In Valen- ciple announced In tho cane of Esqulb-e- l these officer had before It tho certif- Last. Will and Testament of Peter
Chaves.
you
v.
like it, 811a?" wa the cia county, and also the precinct of
"Don't
Tobin, deceased.
icate which the law required, that
anxious Inoiry.
To O. N. Marron, executor, Kev.
That brings u to the next ques- these could not be counted.
lleserve In Socorro county, nnd also
A
HI
AlanMalorl
Wlllllim Toblll.
"How many barrels did you any some slight reservation aa to
Involving
precincts
in
those
tions
Lu,iren nt Patrick
We also have cited the case of T',,
a pre,h
you made, Joel?" asked Silas.
which there is a poll list lacking, nnd state of Nebraska vs. McFadden, but
cinct (n San Miguel county.
Tobln and to all whom It may con
"Seven."
These, I believe, constitute all of In connection with that those pre- an examination of that case discloses cern.
"Woll, Joel, If you had another ap- the matters reserved by
In which there is a tally list no such rule as Is here contended
cinct
You are hereby notified that the
the commls.
ple you might have made eight."
looking at the statute very Tor. As we read that decision it Is alleged Last Will and Testament of
Ion, with the exception of the Clay, lacking.
New York Herald.
ton situation, which has been certified carefully, and aided a we have been that the returns of an election consist Peter Tobln, late of the county of
Bornallllo and territory of New Mexto tho district court of thut particular by tho argument of counsel In the of the whole election proceedings,
matter, we are led to the view that which the statute requires to be en- ico, deceased, has been produced and
Ktrlnat on III Finger.
county and district.
rend in the probate court of the
There Is no doubt that the tyii.g ot Dealing with the precincts first the statute make very little distinctered upon the poll list and tally list, county of Bernalillo, territory ot
a piece of string round the finger Ir mentioned, first It become our duty tion a to tho mailer of materiality
it
The certificate of tho elec- New Mexico, on tho 13th day of Dea really good aid to a poor memory, to determine, tho
effect of the luck of between, the absence of a poll list and tion of officers, the list of thosu vot- cember, 1901 and tho day of th
case certain formalities In
a
but there
the return tho absence of a tally list. Tho
ing and tho tally list oi' votes cast for proving of said alleged Last Will and
for
of a man who tied a piece of cotton which have reached u. At
of cither largely lnferen-tlii- l, different
very
persons, and from, this the Testament wus thereupon fixed
the
around hi finger In the morning to outset of this matter, wo call to inlnd
and the only provision of statute abstract Is to bo made, a rule which Monday, the 5th day of February, A.
D. 1912, term of said court at 1
remind him to get his hair cut.
the fact that the supreme
(if that we find requiring a poll list is we have enforced In this proceeding.
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
(n the way home to dinner that this territory In u, (as., of court
Is
Esqulhol tha section of statute which presIn
case
held that
of
Further, It
under my hand and the seat
evening ho noticed the piece of
v. Chaves, U . m. 482, In dealing cribe the form for tho clerks of elec- discrepancy between the tally list and of (liven
this court, this 13th day of Dewlt, aq election cuko. held tlmt ordin- tion which embodies a statement tho certificate as reeards the number cember, A. D., mil.
"oh, yes, I remember," he said.
arily the court will not, because of thut such clerk Bhall faithfully reA. E. WALKFR.
of votes cast, the oflcer must deAnd, smiling proudly, Jie entered (he omission by some
Probate Clerk.
which la correct after com
third person In cord tho name of all the voter, and
the accustomed shop and sat down which the voter doe not participate, second, the form book which Is fur. termine
Dec.
Jan. 4.
Publish
voter
paring
with
list
of
the:u
the
before the tonsorlal operator,
ha a column returned, and declare the result acthe officer
disfranchise, the voter by throwing out nlslicd
"Kr ye, sir" ald the artist, pui-tie- (. return utiles the statute prescrib- headed "Name of Voters", and Sec- cordingly, which rule we have conInquiry tn hi tones.
tion 1674 of the Compiled Law 1897, stantly and Insistently enforced In
ing such formalities, either In term
Oh, yes; cut my balr. or by necessary Implication, Imposes require all officers to conform In
"Eh?
this proceeding. There may be some
please," rominandod the absent-minde- d
that result. We fed that the spirit every particular to these form, un- dicta In thla case which would supone, curtly.
of this case has been entered Into by der the pain and penalties of tho port the contention of counsel to Borne
"Why, certainly, sir, If you wish counsel on both sides, throughout tho law, which we assume to mean that
we think the case Is not in
it," said the artist. "But you won't progress of this matter, and we feel they may be punished criminally for extent, but
point With thl question.
mind my mentioning the fact that 1 that the spirit of mutual concession failure to comply with the statuto In
Tho case of Day V. Kent, 1 Ore.
TWO IDEAL CRUISES
a to
cut It thl morning, sir, will you?"
that respect. Thl is all there
which ha been shown In the Interest
124 is also cited, but We find In that
being
two
Hat,
poll
to
references
of a fair result In this canvass, has the
the following expression rcvelant to
been with a view to carrying for- It In the statute.
the principal contention here mnde.
An Export.
Coming now to tho tally list we find
ward this principle announced by our
."Evidence for those wishing to
.
Little Nelly tolj little Anita what miprdme court. Some Instances of an equal number O'f reference In the
h !W. 1 3, 1 91 3 . . . (Prom N i"
contest an election, which Is the poll
tho latter termed a "little lib,"
B Feb. 27, HUM (From Su frnDr'" this n we have gone along In tfte statute, indeed, perhaps one more. Hat, is one thing; evidence for the
Ht tli railall.l erull!i ateum"!a canvass, have been given, as In the We
Anita A fib Is the same a
huve a reference In the statute at county canvassers, which
the cer'.ft ."VICTORIA LUISE':
story, and a story Is the same a a Plnoij precinct, Otero county, where the very outset to the tallies in
that tificate,
another and different
Tom)
r tttnortry OS.tsnn
lie.
thl hoard by stipulation of counsel the officers are required to perform thing."
Inclcdw
M"'
Nelly No lt' not.
"fh?"'
India,
Its
Spain,
Italy.
enabled to count that precage
hen
the following duty: The polls being
2
alno
X.
M.
the
We have
cited
Strnlls Mrttlpmrnla,
Anita Yes, It Is, because my fath- cinct by an affidavit signed by the closed the number of votes received
to
V.
we
Philippines,
Bull
but
Southwick,
tall
t'blna.
of
promy
so,
er said
and
father Is a
Judge of election, which wa used In tor each candidate shall be added up find anything
S,idwl. h l.lnn.l. .o "'rl?"2
Inconsistent with what
American 'lour. Inland excurtluM
fessor at tho university.
Hen of the certificate and which at the foot of each column. Indicating'
comld
by
thl
ha
heretofore
been
Nelly I don't cure tf he 1. My reeognite the fairness of that par- that the vote Is to be tallied out and
I OW'10.VXrtTnAYSi;l5lV
mission In ruling upon this matter.
14DAYSlWJArAS
father is a real estate man, and he ticular election.
i TOIRS
Likewise, tn Santa thl
to be footed up. Thl doe not W'e therefore reach the conclusion In
know more about lying than yeur Ulta precinct In ftocorro county, by a expressly mention tallies, but
y
CtM lacliKim? H nee"""
case that the effect of these
this
MpeniK shonril ml sbnr
father doc.
mutual agreement that matter ha
does. However, Section 1642
by the officers of election do
FiMnlnliK.
been settled In accordance with tho provide that where there I a certif not under our law, neccsaitate the re"Awfully
smart costume at the principle Juat mentioned, and on icate to correspond in all respect with jection
of the return. We find that
Dnritllon of Crntse
flying meeting,"
yesterday, thla commission In dealthe result ot the election aa shown by they do not do so by virtue of any ex- M
110 UTS
n
you
"Wcro there? And whom did
ing w ith the, Carthage precinct, has the tallies on the poll boolt. and w ' pressed provision
for lUutntti oifet
Btt
statute,
of
p
fly'.'"
,
attempted to carry out the same tako this as Indicating that tho law there is no provision of statute rntuli-Inuna
v
"Nolinily. t sstvt going
take off principle In that It bai declared the contemplutcd tdlllc since in the inicr.
.
L.
Broadwr
legislature
such
The
ii
result.
my hat to se a couple of
mutt opon r certificate from th gency of no certificate it make tiiei might impose it, but ha not. W find I
London Opinion,
judges onif clcrhj of election Blvcn at tajllc th$ baeuj upon which tho ccr-- J
Mint U la not n necessary result, be- -'
or 1'AVL XLVTSCU, Lwnl AgciiU
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On of the mot tntereatlng feature
of the manifold actlvltle of the great
American people at the preaent day

the remarkably largo number of
ready at all time to Join
any kind of an organisation for the
accompllahmcnt of any kind of un object under the aim. There ha never
been a time when there were o many
national eocletle for the preservation of thla, the reform of that, the
amelioration of omethlng elae, the
reacuo of a crippled American barber
from Thibet, the erection of a memorial' to Thoina Ilawklna, who Invented the hnlr hruh, Ihe preservapeiaon

tion of a hayxtnek which onco eholt-ere- d
Paul ltevere from the ltrltlah,
the emancipation of Hindu dressmaker a, the aitppreealon of chewing gum,
the Improvement of carpet weepoia,
the abolition of whisker, the
the
ot the pyramids,
conversion of Pullman porter; aocl- etloa for the shortening of telephone
polea, the lengthening of ncrmona, the
expansion of the propaganda for the
prevention of the dissemination of
peels; aocletle for the deepening of the Pacific ocean, the elongation of bed sheets, the reformation of
Afghanistan, the propagation of the
baobab tree, the perpetuation of the
hoop aklrt, the restoration ot the
couch dog, to sue lire larger hole In
to introduce (he
tho (toughnulM,
study of Sanskrit In primary Reboots,
to avert the extinction of the bull
frog, ami for varlou other purpoaea.
The Morning Journal receive each
and every day atlrrlng circular from
doxen of newly organlxed aocletle.
seeking nation wide aid and support
In aome undertaking which bus to be
explained In four color of Ink and
eighteen Hlxoa of type before the bewildered reader ha any Idea what
the troublo la and alwny II In h
pressing initio on I problem which need
Instant solution. Truly, it I an age
of organisation, ot petition, of protest, of moving appeals and
pre
agent, when nil that
John Nmlth need In order to
an automobile I to organize
A national society for the Itellef of J.
Smith, whose and caae ha aroused
the Instant compassion of the preal-Ueand for whoo benefit all the
crowned head of. Kurope are, about
to give a lawn fete; nnd, In a month,
with the right kind of a publicity man
and the proper ort of a letter head
In well selected color, contribution
will eouia pouring In from all parts
of the civilised world and the
wii'ttott question la Bottled tn It Jiffy, If
you want to become famou. merely
start a movement for the colluctlon
of a fund to prevent the evaporation
of tho M!lnlppl river or tho building or a memorial arch to llaroun Al
Ilaachld, or organlxe
the National
Federation of Norletle for the Incarceration of Tallica Kangaroo
and the died I done. Thl I the
era of fraternity and executive committees, the brotherhood of man and
the sisterhood of miffragetles,
the
age of conaenatlon. perpetuation, appreciation, agitation, commemoration,
emancipation, education and Indignation. Organlxe;
grit your teeth, a
Sammy (lomper
aya, get a type,
writer and a mimeograph, aplt on
'your hand, cllatrlbut circular ami
organlxe.
It I the ahorteat way to
fume and fortune; and you can't Invent a crusade of any kind that won't
find thousand of supporter all over
the country In no time at all. Simply
appeal, and get tho endowment of
tt near congressman or an
and set the date for the flrt national
convention of the Amalgamated Order
of Independent Advocate of Adequate
Ll.btnlng Hods for the Protection of
the Coliseum. The mpii!hctic ami
populae ot th
ood old U.
?. A. i will do
he rest.
ba-nn-

Irre-alatlh-

pur-chn-

really

propoaltlon

Th people generally, we are confident, will lit In hearty aympathy
with the movement to hava the trial
of the Itev. Clarence V. Rleheaon a
rjvat a poaaible. The public ha
bren surfeited during th past year
with the revolting details of such
eases a thl and we can get along
without any more for the present
without any sense of privation.

28, 1911.
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Wall

Amalgamated Copper

Street.

SSS

Sa'i

Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
Bos. & Curb Cop. ft Sil. Ms
York, Dec. 27. The price Butte Coalition
stocks
levels for most of the standard
Calumet & Arizona

pfd
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co

102 Vi
33
33
115
139
102
25
38 i
106

do.

V,
2.1 v

do. pfd
Atlantic Coast Line .'.
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
.

..!

pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great Western
do, pfd.
Chicago & North Western
Chicago, Mil.' & St. Paul .
C, C, C. & St. Louis
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern
Gas
Consolidated
Corn Product
Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Ulo Grande
do. pfd.
Distillers' Securities

S3

Calumet
Hcb
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
Eat Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granty Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
'
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Conner

do.

13a

18(824
18
35

.
I

.

,

do. 1st. pfd
do. 2nd. pfd

after

Buenos Ayres

bushel.
to 99
May ranged from 98
up at 99c even.
with last sales 1
For the December option in parti-

cular

Corn '

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me.

t

do. pfd

I820

Inter Harvester
Intcr-Marin-

pfd.

e

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

....

Norfolk & Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
D,.11mon
Palace Car
"
Railway Steel Spring
Reading
Republic Steel

108

United States Realty
United States Rubber
United States Steel
do. pfd
Utah Copper
Virginia Cnrollna Chemical
HM

c,

11 J
J
.

Yft

....

The Metal Markets.
New York, Dec 27. Standard copper easy, spot and Dec. 313.87
14.00; Jan., 31 3.96 14.10; Feb. and
1 4.15;
April, 31 3.95 W
March, $13.95
London firm, spot, 63, 15s;
14.10.
futures, 64, 12s 6d. Arrival reported
at New Yorlv today forty tons. Cus
tomhouse returns show exports of 29,- Lake
001 tons so far this month.
electrolytic,
copper,
$14.25 ft 14.50;
casting, 13.75 (fi)
$14.25(3)14.37
Local sales, 2 tons January
14.00.

copper at

$13.9.

Lead quit,

$4.404.50

4.37
East St.
don, 15, 16s 3d.

7

N. Y.; $4.32
Louis. Lon-

$6.2(p6.35 N. Y.;
Spelter quiet,
London,
f H.lOfi' fl.20 East St. Louis.
26, 158.

Antimony dull; Cookson's, $7.75.
Bar silver, 4
Mexican dol'ars, 46c,

97

c.

1
3

168
( A

St. Txmls

K

Salter.

St. Louis, Dec. 2".
spelter, dull.
$4.37

152
27
84
do. pfd
23
Rock Island Co
46
pfd
do.
40
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd.
30
St. Louis Southwestern
70
An r.fi
Sln. Sheffield Steel & Iron 4K&44
,a
114
Southern Pacific
28
Southern Railway
71
do. pfd
38
Tennessee Conper
20
Texas & Pacific
13
Toledo, St. Louis & West,
33
pfd
do.
173
Union Pacific
92
.!
nfJ

A

gain of 1 cent.
It was rather a dull market In proMost of the business convisions.
sisted of changing January property
At the close
to deferred months.
pork and lard had sagged 2 2 to 7
but ribs were unchanged to n
shade lower.

9V4

32
15
27
5Vi

do. nfd
.104
Lacele.l Gas
.155
Louisville & Nashvlllo
. 31
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. .138V4
Missouri, Kansas & Texas . . . . 28
3
.
do. pfd
. 39 Vi
Missouri Pacific Hl
National Biscuit
64
National Lead
Nat'!, llys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. ..34
..105
New York Central
New York, Ontario & Western 88

Wabash

c,

Led steady,
$6.256.27

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Dec. 27. Wool lower;
medium grades combing and clothing,

light

20ffi 21

heavy fine,
30c.

mlc;

fine,

1

7 ifr

1

o:

tub washed, 27

New York Cotton.
New York, Dec. 27. Cotton clostwo to
ed steady at a net advance of
ten points.

The Livestock Markets.

J9

'
. 1 1 1

.........

Western Maryland
Westinghousa Electric .
Western Union
Wheeling ft Lake Erie

56
54
6

16

7S

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 27. Cattle Receipts 18.500; market steady to 10c
Texas
Beeves, $4.8 8.80;
lower.
steers, $4.205.575; western steers,
stockers and feeders,
$4.3Of.60;
$3.25 06.75; cows and heifers, $3.00

6.15; calves, $4.75 Si 7.25.
. .
market
30,000;
Hogs Receipts
strong to 6c higher. Light, $5.80
3
.
6.25; mixed, $8.ft8.40; heavy, $6.00
185
Lehigh Valley
good to
6.40 : rough. $6.00fi6.15;
26
Chino Copper
choice heavy, $6.15 66.40; pigs. $4.80
18
T) ci 11 Cnnfl
fi.5.80; bulk of sales, $6.106.85.
Total sales for the day 295,700
25,000; market
gnefpRecelpts
Native, $2,50 5?
lower.
10c
to
Irregular.
wsk
The bond market was
yearlings,
4.26:
$2.78
western,
4
25;
Total sales, par value, 13,361,000.
$4.5006.50: .lambs native, $4.25
U. 8. bonds unchanged on call.
6.35; western, $4.6006.30.
66
78

.........

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allouei

Kansas City Livestock.
44

Kansas City. Mo.,' Dec 27.

Cattle

a 3.75.

-

Defective Children in Boston.
their face the figures given out
by the division of child hygiene of
the Huston board of health are alarming. "The "hcadllner" finds an ob
vious chance in the conclusion that of
47,750 children studied only 35 per
cent are normal. When, however, the
figures are examined a little more In
detail they are seen to be not tjuite
To be "mentally deso portentlous.
ficient" Is a serious matter, but only
233 fell under this stigma. Pulmonary
diseases is a dreadful malady, but
only 456 lire affected too many, but
the war' oh the white plague ha bht
begun, and many of these will be
cured. Cardiac disease accounts for
1129 of the defectives, but cardiac
troubles among the young may mean,
much or little many of these will
die at a ripe age. Rickets may show
a worse Inheritance, but the rliketty
Nervous dischildren are but 575.
eases account for but 213.
For the imposing figures we must
turn to aliments which are either of
a minor sort or which till quite re
cently have been treated as negligible. We have learned to appreciate
the Importance of good breathing,
and the discovery of 3502 children
who do not breathe easily and naturally through, the nose shows that
there is much to be done for hygiene.
Here we may learn from the Indian
squaws, who guard pappooses very
breathing.
carefully against mouth
Hypertrophled tonsils account for 9,- 738, and indirectly bad tonsils may be
responsible for much mischief, yet we
must remember that they do not ne
cessarily Interfere with long nnd use
ful life. Troubles with the cervical
gtnnds make up 4425 cases nnd these,
like eardinc troubles, may mean much
or little.
IW Is there need for a
panic over the fact tluH 19.518, or
nearly half, have defective teeth. In
troubled little
older days people
We are wiser
about such details.
now, and know that many diseases
may spring Indirectly from tfld teeth,
but merely emphasizing and tabulating an evil does not Increase It, nnd
there is no reason to suppose that
things nre getting worse. The ommtsslon of defective eyesight Is od- dvl'son,
few people have "normal"
yet most people get through life' re
spectably with somewhat less. If we
that the perfectly
once recognize
"normal'' Individual Is the exception
rather than the rule, statistics will
lose their terrors.
In fact, such a statistical presenta
tion Is full of hope for the race, for
each list of deficiencies shows a way
The science
to further development.
of eugenics may still bo too much In
the air; we are not ready to "breed"
Nor
superior race..
the dreamed-o- f
need We come to that till we have
made thP most of what nature offfrs
The race h
"ne pretty well In spile
of such handicaps fix these tables Indicate. Rlcketty children have grown
up to be good poets; children with
defective eyesight have become great
scholars; scrofula did not Interfere
dictionary;
Johnson's
with
Dr.
Charles Lamb had defective dentition;
R. L. Stevenson hnd pulmonary disso
continue
ease, and one might
through the list of great names. It
Is remarkable how many children defective In one way or unother have
lived to grow up and achieve high
success, and, on the other hand, the
statisticians, by
work of modern
showing how common such defects
are In the population at large, goes
far to relieve men of genius from
the stigma of abnormality due to the
minute details with which their lives
If defects were
have been studied.
a condition of genius we should have
to he careful about trying to make
all children normal.
But this is a
mere assumption. It Is much more
plausib'e to suppose that careful attention tc tho remedial defects of
childhood will result In a notable
gain to the race as a wholeSpring-fiel- d
Republican,

Cfrrk

WANTK1

al

once,

lor

3lt

Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold

si k

ixiit

a ri.r.M.

Haseinent.
Cond well.

Fruit trees.
Small garden.
Chicken yard.
Leaving city.
Worth $l,MiO,
Trie,- $l,euo.
Terms arranged.
Never u better bargain.

Thaxton
21

IJF.ST

uciimw

A Juung'Americun girl to
,,nelp .with housewsrk. 1107 Kent
j
'
Ave.
'
Hay wotk or praii lea
nursrn; confinements a apcclally.

WANTED
'

Mrs. R.HoyhyU N. th. i
Joyt7'u5 "woman to do
WANTi?E
general Jioim tvnrk
tw and live

St

A gisl for general house- work. fCalJSVftrs. Roy Stornm, 323

AST

LAYD

j

FOR SALE Good paying business,
$5,000
per year;
will net $2,000
cash required. Thaxton & to., 211 W.
Gold.
At once, a partner with
WANTED

a

good

business

in

and doing nicely. Address Itox 186, i.lty.
$1.S5 PER WORD Inserting classified
ads In ih loading papers In tht
U. S. Send for list. The Daks Ad
vertising Agency, 43$ Main St., Los
o
Angelea, or 12 Geary Bt. Ban

started

Fran-Cisc-

LOST.

ci"'

Lt

-

Furniture.

mattress, springs, range, and book

W.

NOW.

Harguln 313

Central.

RTIirit

WALKER
Fire Insurance, Sectrisry
Association.
Phone 586
tl?t West Central Avenue,

Mutua-Buildin-

m

1

1'.u-

- ui

un

n

VETERINARIANS.

im

F. II. HA I til, I). V. 8.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate Chicago Vet College, 1(11
Otflcs and Hospital, cor. First and

4

4y"tCoJI.

Marquette. Phons

777,

day and night.

-

1
.ujsusui! lw
phone
Well
90
O.
077
Box
FOR
RENT
located
I.
housekeeping In new bungalow.
flat. Private bath. 122.00,- ,Tliux-to- ALBUQUERQUE
Phone 1487-CO.
CREDIT
Co. FUR RENT 2 furnished rooms Or
RENT J0U4 Forester avenue, 6
R. V. Wclillcln, Manager,
light housekeeping; large closet; pi. FOR
room brick house, with largo
M KROI lANTS'H
PI lOTEOTION.
uno; private entrance; reasonable. 420 sleeping
Inquire Edward
porch.
Weekly Iteeords.
Indexed
V. Marquette.
Fran k, at 814 N. 11th st.
Individual Ratings Collection.
HEAITI KT'L sunny front room in a FOR RENT
house, partly
Ill S. 4tli Ht.
IUIUHV,
liew
AUUIfSH UVIf
fBI
furnished; or 2 rooms en suite;
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,
Lea d.
also 2 very pleasant rooms, all modFOR KENT Furnished rooms lor em. 617 S, Jtroadway.
light housekeeping; mo.ljru. 505 P.
E. H. FLETCHER, Carpenter.
FOR
furnished
RENT
Walter.
cottage, with sleeping porch, $12.60.
Joblring Attended to Promptly.
FOR RENT One furnished front Highland car line. 1204 South Edith
room. 618 North Second street.
street.
Rca.sonuble Prices,
FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurn- FOR RENT
and buth, now
ished, for rent; modern convenand modern. Gas range In kitchen,
iences. Apply 215 W. Marquette Ave. hot water heat; furnished or unfur- 411 V. foul Ave.
Phone 710
FOR RENT- Furnished front room nished. Inquire 816 North Fifth Kt.
phone
15HHW.
for two gentlemen. No sick. Apply
tUH KENT Furnliihed new
SADDLE HORSES
401 South Broadway.
modern brick, newly furnished;
owner Is leaving city and will rent to
QRANNI8 HIDING SCHOOL.
HOTEL DENVER
deslrahlo parly. See Porterfield Co.,
First Class Riding Horses
Orplicuni Theater Illiltf.
81
West Oold.
114 W. Sliver.
Phone lOHO.

for

Two-roo-

Six-roo-

FOH SALE

Livestock, Poultry

Horse, ride or drive, $1&
SALIC
Ooff & Smith, 315 W. Copper.
FOR SALE Sound, reliable learn
and back, $200, cash only. F.
AMERICAN HOTEL
Woodslde, Aliimorgorno, N. M.
602
W. Central Ave. ,
FOR HALE Team of heavy Ulauglii
Remodeled and Refurnished Complete
horses, with wagons and harness
Rooms $8 to $12 per month; 60c per complete. Albuquerque Foutidry and
by
day; reduction
week.
Machine Works.
A few convenient housekeeping
FOR SALIC one Poland China Roar,
rooms left.
farrowed Oct. 16.
his sire
HUDSON
MRS. O. HINSDALE,
Fourth
Arsenal 2d. R, No. 42C00; dam Sylvia
lltIt. No. 102070. Ho produces large
for
Picture
Street and
FOR RENT
Apartments.
tes and Is o. K. Address J. P. Jacob- sun, old Albuquerque, Hox 1 4.
Frames
Copper Ave,
OFFICE rooms in Oram butliltiif FOR SALE Selected 8. C. White
Appiv D
Msci herson
oumitl
Leghorn cockerels; Wyckoff strain
FOH KENT Modern furnished an-- l
maws
Incubutor,
Also Cyphers'
direct.
housekeeping rooms,
or
week
nearly now. II, C. Awrey, 604 W.
Westminster. Phone 107 3
month.
DILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGE
Foil KENT Choice 6 room apart- Marble avenue.
for the famous Hot Springs of
strictly modern; steam
ments;
e
e e
e
e
e
Albuquerqu
e 'ernes, N. M. Leaves
heat. Opposite park. Pnul Teiitsch
P.
O. every morning nt B a. .11. Tick
3, Orant 11 lock
ets sold at VbJo Bros., 307 North First
street, OAVINO (JAIUIl, proprietoJ
WANTED Miscellaneous.
nnn mall contractor. P. ti. Bon M
FOR SALE SPAN OP COOD
1402 8. Broadway, phone I84S W.
Mt'LKH CHEAP; MCST SELL
hemstitching and
EMKKOIDKRY,
AT ONCE. CALL AT HIGHuny kind of hand work lone rea
LAND LIVERY.
sonahly.
Phone 1161.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE,
FO KH AL E R libber tired buggy, 611

Mrs. W. F Holloway

Kill

Hudson for Signv
Wall

Paper

!().

PERSONAL
DEMONSTRATIONS for Hie OrUmll
Vacuum cleaner will be made in
your home during the holidays by
,
tine lit C a 14 54 J.
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
going out of city. Phine 1507 J.
11 S. Prnnriwnv
ap-po- ln

1

A (mmI

I'laco to Hear News.
man was very fond of music,
and It annoyed him at the opera to
see the Inattention of the fashionable
part of the audience.
Ot; night a friend found him cupping al the club, and anked Mm
where he'd been.
"I've been to the opera," he reA

plied.

"What did you hear?" said hlf
friend.
"Why, I heard," was the reply,
"that the Van Vans are going to get
a divorce, that young Knickerbocker-fimlt- h
has married a London aetresn,
and that the Hardups are gradually
pawning all their Jewels.'"

1

--

jvntrnl.
carpet cleaning. Phone
WANTED
W.

5fiS,

FOR

205

KA

LE

capacity
Central.

K.

Central.

One" St. "Louis well drill,
700 feet. Inquire 611 W.

to board at the
.
Orannls Riding School and Feed
CATARRH CANNOT UK CI 'RED
Stable, 114 W. Silver.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
Dressmaking by day,
cannot reach the seat of the disease. WANTED
plain or fancy gowns, tailored
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
disease, and In order to cure it you skirts. Miss Lyon, 210 N. 4lh st.
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous Phono 11". Office- - 412 W. fpper Ave.
WOMUNO SON,
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not
Complete Irrlgntlon Plants.
a quack medicine.
It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians In this
AGENTS FOR SIMPLE OIL KN- - ,.
country for many years and Is a reguGINK CO.
lar prescription. It is composed of the Eclipse and Acromotor Windmill!.
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on
the mucous surfaces. The perfect WA NT EI
Laundry to do at home
combination of the two Ingredients Is
00c a dossen for family washing.
what produces such wonderful results
9 W.
ntnrnnteod
Pbnne
In curing Caturrh. Send for testimonials free.
WANTED Positions.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props..
Toledo, 0.
WANTED
Neat appearing widow, 86
Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
years old, desires position ns houseTake Hull's Family rills for
keeper fur widower. Box 12, Journal.
,

F..

Underwood Typewriter Co. Ill W
told avf. Phone 144
H. P. Indian
FOR SALE
$75. V. H. Mopping.
FOR SALEFU passenger automoCash or paybile In good order.
W. rulrelle. l 1
ments.

FORSALE

Entirely Refurnished;; Everything
; Rules Reasonable

easel In good condition,

pi.

1

onm and Central or New and Modern

11th St., gold thimble marked 11. K.
M.
ueuirn to Journal and receive
reward.

FOR SALE
Frnr'i?ALK3'ii

,

809

VV

BUSINESS CHANCES.

$300, In

Physician and Surgeon
Suite
Harnett RUJ.
IN St' It A NO

LOTS,

fo

VAl.LKV IN NtAV
MEXICO,

IS

Central Ay.

$24 H W.

ioi

n

j

general
i'ir
f, Woman
housework, family of three; apply
to Mrs,jJ. F. l'carce,,718 V.. Central

or

pt.i ..i.

01

WHO WANTS NEW
HOl'SE. HA UN. TWO
CHEAPT PEE OWNER,
IRON.

TO RAILROAD.

No JL'i'11-

r,lon1,

WANTED

$200

hoi.

m

Full RENT Attractive rooms

11

WANTtfD
Girl for general housework in small family. Apply 620

town; already

)v

oO-l-

WANTEJJ

Copper.

eAl.1-- .

"Sterling" uprlgh'
A
concert grand plsno; a fine Imttru-men- t.
Inquire Urnnd Central Hotel, FOR RENT
Furnished rooms, with
FOR RENTRooms.
Toll SALE Fresh ranch eggs. Will-laor without board. 611 8. Broadway.
41
W.
Diets,
Atlantic.
modrooms;
k UH KENT
Furnished
Automobile "Cudllluc
ern; no sick. Apply 50 H W Central. FOR SALE
6 passenger,
deml tonneau
THE
VOH RENT
Furnished bedroom, 10"
M. L, Schutt,
In
condition.
modern to person of employment, 619 perfect
W, Central.
Albuquerque Planing Mill Co.
320 So, Edith.
HON E V,
can lur
FOR RENT one. room. A lady pre- EXTRACTED
10-l16c
pall
beeswax,
for fl;
ferred. Can do housekeeping if de- a $5; P. O. Pox 102;
phone WJ. W, For nil kinds of mill work phone 403,
lb.
sired, Only $8, 4ttiNorth Sixth.
P. Allen, Albiifiuerqup N" M
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
403 South First Street

twimu'D Oin tor general housework. Apply"l 4 IVest Central.

W.

Practice Limited

jr

RESIDENCE ON LAND NOT
REQUIRED.

JjELJPJWAJi

3

W. (J. SHADR.VCIL M. D.
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1171
A. U. SHORTEL, M. D

te

NEW STATE REALTY COM
Suit 5, N. T. A1111IJ0 lildg.

Xorth 'Yhlrteeiitfi,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

!.

JXlH IRRIGATION

SEE

Surgeon.

Barnett Hldg., rtiopa J4
Appointments msde bv mall,

Over Wnlton'a Pro. Stor.
house, sleep'nc
new three-rooporch. Eusy walking distance. Ideal W. M. SHERIDAN. M.
140$ N .rth 8ec
Practice Limited to
for Health seeker.
Gcnlto-rrtnarDisease.
ond.
The Wassermnnn and Noguehl Tat
SALE Modern,
Foil
Palvarsan
Administered
bungalow, five rooms and sleeping
State National Bank Building
porch; part cash, balance per cent;
Albuquerque. N. M,
long time, 715 K. Cold.
M. I.
W. 11. PATTERSON,
Seven-roohouse.
FOR SALE
Diseases of women aJnl Obstetrics
steam heat, double plumbing; a Over
Walton's drug store, phone 1HJ
Lot
fine home. Hood
W. Silver.
75x14 2.
U IH'RTON, M. D.

(V. S, Government)
CUMSK

Dental

Room

til

WATKK

J

K. KRAFT

m

I'lione

FREE

On

fr

DENTISTS.
DR.

to 11

& Co.

W. Gobi.

FOR SALE
frame house, close In. M. L,
Schutt. 51 W. Cet.tral.
RANCH FOR S.IJ:.
Ijitul north of town at a bargain.
If you want land north of Albuquerque at less than It Is worth, with or
without improvements, 12 acres or
less on main ditch, Kce me within
next few days at ranch one-hamile north of government Indian
No better location near Aschool.
lbuquerque for a country home. Lewis
Jones, (Ranch) Albuquerque, N. M.

oil

-

1

Albuquerque, N. M.
American Surety Honda

N
W

lf

bungalow,

merchandise store in country. Mute
age and experience, also last position
held and furnl.sh references, MiiFt
understand Spanish. Write A. R. Co.,
Journal office.

3M N. "Vifth

W. D. BRYAN
Attorney
Office In First National Hank Build
Ing Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN U. WILSON

DEXTER,
Central.
At a bargain.

MTU ii'.l

LOANS

l--

c,

'

Valley.

B-

c,

42 Vt
153 Mi
187
38
HO
15
48

FIRE INSURANCE

c.

at

ATTORNEYS.

w

1

........

Krle

I

s;

cents

ad-ma-

Do you want a rooming
house
FOR SALE Real Estate.
Her is a anod one, well lo.ettvl, 18
rooms. Owner is leaving vitv and will
FOR SAI.I- Attorney-at-Lasell at a sucrifice If taken soon. Sec
Flve-roobouse, with all modem
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
us at once.
conveniences, at a bargain.
Res. phone 1522 W. Office phons 1171
Four-nu:- i
bouse, close In. Cheap If
(. EORGK S. K1.04. k
taketi soon.
Attorney.
Oovernment land In the Mlmbres
Rooms
Stern Block

--

to

rmta

airt It

six-roo-

ex-di-

of

st mi'mibli

Mfaly

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

tu4
enrur
Th
Pbom
Wansoua rad lraBrovamaot Co. Otfieaa.
(Irani
4.
Tali
rvotua t aad
lca.
and Oalrml avaaaa.

wagons

ex-di-

l--

.110

On

.enu.

made a sharp advance.'
The May futures fluctuated from 6S
60ifrS
2
closing firm
to 64
27
48
45
Cash
net higher at 64 64
.138
grades were steady for best lots but
iu'A easy for less desirable sorts. No. 2
17 yellow was quoted at 72c for old.
19'4
In oats the pit crowd turned to the
1 living side owing
to the strength of
31
wheat. Upper and lower levels touch81V4
and
ed for May proved to De 47
52
a
with the close at 47
46
. .

IE

STORAGE.

III THIS.

LOOK

"unxyTukn
organs,

"

ill

0,

.1:142 tt

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

horses,
furniture, pianos,
and other chattels; also on
ISOO.OO
A
modern resi salaries and warehouse receipts; at
11? dence, In splendid condition, ell com- low as $10.00 snd as high as I1S0.0".
pletely furnished and renting for $44 Loans are quiikly made and Ur Icily
4
per month. Owner will make easy private. Time one month to one year
37
terms. Here is a chance to get a good given. Goods to remain In your poss
on easy payments, and at a bar- session.
home
Our rates are reasonable.
22 1
gain. House is arranged for two famand see us before borrowing.
2
ilies.
steamship tickets to and from all
36 4
An parts of the world.
A genuine business bargain.
5
apartment house; four apartments of PKIVATK OKt'K'KS Open Kvenings.
TiiK iioisnioi.i mM "o
three rooms each. Two of these are
2i
Rooms 3 and 4, t.raot lluililitig.
furnished and renting for $15.00 each.
55
Mohawk
aoa i " '
CVmral
The other two can be rented, furnishNevada Consolidated
ed, for $12.00. All modern and well
Niplsxing Mines ..V
61
FOR SALE.
located, with bath rooms, gas ranges
North Butte
;s4
and electric lights. This will pay 10 $2250
framo, bath, furnish7
North Lake
per cent net on $5,000 Investment.
ed, corner lot, good barn. So. Arno.
v
Old Dominion,
4S
Part
Can be bought for $3500.00.
frame, good lot, city
cash, balance 8 per cent, cart run, or la0
Oaceola
109
Sth st. $600 cash, balN.
water,
smaller
a
for
trade
will
consider
rarrott (Silver & Cop.)
14.
ance 8 per cent.
,
Quint y
modern
Heautiful four-roo$3,000
754 place,
RKNT.
FOR
o
Shannon
bungalow, hardwood floors, firs
High'
$25.00
modem.
Supe rior
so 14
places, large lot, good shade.
lands.
Superior & Boston Min
3
brick and
brick, 4th $1,900
$25.00
modern
Tamarack
30
frame, both on lot 60x14?. Highward.
T. S. Sm. lief. & Min
36 14 $12.00
cottage. West Cen
lands, close In; $900 cash; balance
do. pfd
47, tral; good condition. UFA LTV CO.
I per cent.
M.
I'tah Consolidated
JOHN'
MOOlti:
17 14
bungalow,
6 room,
14000
V.K.AI.
TATE
IXsrUWCK,
v
Copper
FUtK
Ctah
Co.,
06 S
sleeping porch, hardwood floora
LOANS AM) ABSTRACTS.
g
Winona
N. 1 1th St.
PIkjiic 10 $1600
214 West Mold Ave.
frame, lawn trees. In
Wolverine
102ib
Highlands, on car line.
residence,
460O
stucco
Chicago Board of Trade.
Receipts 6,000, including 300 south-ermodern, steam heat, lot 75x141,
market steady. Native steers,
lawn, good outbuildings, cloaa In.
$5.00 4f 8.75; southern steers, $4.50 W
MOM Y TO M,N ,
Chicago, Dec. 27. Black rust at6.50; southern cows and heifers, $11.00
r'IKK INM HANCK
tacking the vital part of the Argen$2.75
A. FLEISCHER
tine crop, the yield In the rich pro- fu'4.5(l; native cows and heifers,$4,410
(il.00; stockers and feeders,
vinces to the south, gave
sudden 6.00;
Strevt.
til South xlFourth
bulls, $3.25ff 5.10; calves, $4.00
today to the market for wheat.
to New INMUufflce
'bone "4.
H7.00; western steers. $4.50 iff 7.00;
Closing prices were up one to 1 8
5.1III.
cents higher than last night. Corn western c ows, $3.00'ul X.G00;
market
Ke.eipts
jL.gs
showed a net gain of
to 2
steady, liulk of sales, $6;qo6.6;
fi 1
and oatti an advance of
rixn Mt:-v- r agkncy;.no S.'. I
and 210 W.i:mSilver
6.40: 'packer
ra 1
Hi.
The close left hug products heavy.
5 i 6.35; lights,
$5.8$li'
$6.1
butchers,
VVANTKD
Ttamsters, laborers, waitunchanged to 7
decline.
pigs,
I4.254J5.25.
camp
ress; good
cook.
Notwithstanding the gain In wheat 6.25:
Siu.p Receipts 4.000 j market 10c WANTED A good dry milker; man
prices finished steady wllhln
of
Iambs,
muttons,
$2,7544.25;
wife preferred; house furnishthe top level reached. Shorts in gen- lower;
range wethers and year-ling- f, ed,and
lor Jan. 1. 1912. W. 11. lilllen-wate- r,
eral were frightened by upward leaps $4.50iii 6.25;
range
$2.50
ewes,
Albuquerque, N. M.
$3. 255.25;
1
2
5S
15 V.

(

..........

FOR

410

similar Jumps the previous day. News
of the pressure of the blight In .the
Argentine wus followed by word that
one authority had made 15,000,000
bushels reduction in an estimate of
the Argentine export surplus. Bulls
were further encouraged at the fact
.104
134 H that Minneapolis stocks had Increased
only 15,000 bushels In five days
102
3H4 against 330,000 bushels during the
a year ago.
,. 76 corresponding time given
to stateSpecial attention was
241
ments that cash wheat at' the big
21
milling center had moved up surprist
ingly and had wiped out altogether
...318
74
last Week s discount, five cents n

Atchison

Canadian Pacific
Central Leather ....

Hie Jomrnsil Want CoMmniinis
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

.........

New

were barely disturbed during today's
trading until shortly before the close
of the market. A selling movement
was begun at that time and come
loading Issues, including t'nion Pacific, Heading, Canadian Pacific, I'nited
States Steel and American Smelling
were depressed A point or so below
the previous close.
The distinctive movements of the
earlier day were among the specialties, one of the most prominent
was International Mercantile Marine.
The buying came largely from London and was reported to be based on
steps taken by the company to enter
more largely into the American
Biscuit
domestic trade. National
rose more than three points and
North American, Great Northern ore
nnd some of. the copper and steel
The
stocks rose a point or more.
afternoon decline however, either
cancelled the guins or reduced them
Among the railroad stock
largely.
presrure against Union Pacific was
noticeable. Hock Island's movement
attracted some attention because of
unfavorable November reports. Although the loss in net revenue was
well above $500,000 the stock developed strength, the preferred issue moving up
The lull in the buying of steel products such as is usual at this period
of the year, did not occur nnd orders
have been received freely this week.
T
A His Chalmers pfd
66
Amalgamated Copper
62
American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
American Can
lOi
American Car & Foundry .... f4
46 1,4
American Cotton Oil
Am. Hide & Leather pfd. 2023
18 H
American Ice Securities
11 H
American Linseed
35
American Locomotive
American Smelting & Ref'g. .. 72
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WANTED

e

e

BIG LIVESTOCK

Horses

1 H H

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, December it, .1911, at
1:30 p. 111., at the Orannls Riding
School, opposite the Stumin Fruit
Company's store, Silver avenue, be
tween First nnd Second streets, 1 will
sell at public auction twenty head of
good, broken horses, mares and mules.
The animals will positively p,n to the
They be- highest bidder, for rush.
ong to parties who nave snipped
thorn here and must dispose of thorn.
Inspect Wednesday before sale.

s

1

KNIGHT

Auctioneer

Effective November 1211), 1911.
Westbound.
Arrives. Depart!.
No. 1 Cal Express
7:20p
t:10p
No. 3, Cal. Limited ...10:85a.
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Exp,..10:10p
No. 8 Cal. Fust Mall. . . ll:60p

11:25a

ll:05p
12:43a

FnMtbouml.
No. 2

No,

4

S:K5p
Tour. Exp.,.-..Limited ........ S:3Sp
S:56p
East Exp
.

No. 8
No. 10 Overland

Exp..

8:00a

4:20p
6:05p
7:26p
8:36a

i:i Paso Trains,

12:80a
808 Mex. Exp
815 El Paso Pass. ,
8:30a
810 1C. C. & Chi.. . . 8:00a
818 K. C. ft Chi... 8:20p
Hi is well, Clovls and Amarlllo.
7:
No. 811 Pecos Val. Ex.
No. 813 Albuq.
:lSf
V. J, JOHNSON, AfMit

No.
No.
No.
No.

Ftp....

1
1

'

fi "nd Vhrls! n.;;.
iii 'rnlrn f..r
l'
Will.it d on
A

t

You

I

4!

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
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'lit

t'

t'aptain

Need a

il!

this

.

H. M.

ii

UK FOB

ml

p'.pnlar

Spiv,'

DIVORCE

COLD WEATHER GOODS

"I
lit
the;
ran Traiin'r ti'ket
'
.lay fr.'Tii To- S:mt;i Ff, r turned
Stove. Kanfc, llou. riirtiKhlui; Coods, Cutlery. Tool, Iron 111,
spend Christ- he Hht
1" k,!, Wh. l
Vlic ainl lifting. Plumbing, Healing. Tin ami CniMT W ork.
v Mh l;is fiiti.il) .
'.
in pi y
ii ,i
Tl i.i
sis
S1S V. 11 TKI. AVI,
Sec-tion-e- lte
iliil
not
I. Ill
(,.
S!.,t' thilt the
i
that tar i ast. ,i .1 Unit tin
.
Xi ..e'linl)
n T"" ka
alb
M.'l
llbi'ill
the . ,s,,ri "t the
.......1
. , .
. that your baanr.
T
A
bies need the purest milk
I'll, iv, ina tin
,' Mieetllli; O'I
i I'll ll
u. 'Mien ft K lief
Juctee Abbott Incl led to Grant
obtainable. It's
I
). slenl.n- ifttrii" .,, in th A. O.
ke
ilnitiei
w.
Application
of Mis. Susie
hi
hall the arinu.i
f.
MATTHEW'S, Phone 420
1
I
htr'.e'l t" nieinl,, s only. The
Owens; News of the District
boSt'SS'.
net.
Svclll Is Im' foil. .Willi; l.l'liei
s, hi !kp, I' ::i"'e, .Min'm,
Mi niilliie
hi Ii wr,.
Ccurt,
11.
and I'nttuim.
it. Isherwiod. II
Join in lli A most
enjoyable tini'
s expel I' nc- i"tini;iluii Tir rd by nil.
'
"j
i b lilllir iiihii-l- ii
The divoriv case oY Susie Owens
ol aKuinst lien lwns was heard
IT. P. Ilolilnsnii, pmii I inteiident
nii nt.
.
Jvulne Abbott yesterday, although u
Sluil ill Ho- the Indian ieeliimai "ii by Ida
wife decree was not handed down. The
in i iuiipii
rn iv
i'iir hy last
llm I ii a 1 ii Jt and d.uiKbter. and Mis. Whlsnunt, defendant in the case defaulted and
the
of such default was
n I p. Your Mrs. KiitiiiiKonH intninr, lor I'boenix,
H
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
in Ariz. Tbev will spend the winter in .si(jiie(i by Clerk Madtbson and introit I d - I
r'
Mi
u a I r linn the Arizona eapital. biiiK at the duced into court. The court indicated
I ti iat
f
liiKlimde (iiib. Mr. Kolnnson will re- be would t, ra nt the application.
nml iii'ivi-- .
I Jaffna at
r
to A ll'iiiiieriUe ilnrmK Ibe
The claims for the separation were
turn
LAUNDRY
lluii' I'lrrjjiuiile upon the mound of desertion
in older to look alter the busiur ness of bis I'ffie hi (''.
ibni nt
and abandonment, the suit beiiiK filed
IniKir lips, it
on .November In. The couple were
uill pay.
1'.
arc
Wood
Mrs.
William
and
lr.
married in tiutlirie, Pkia,, on
I rt lis slioiv
house kuisIh lor the Christmas seaday. IsOD.
i,l
Mrs,
Wood's
the
liotm
tit
son
n.
I Im hailed lYom
r.anKiiiptcv.
.Mr.
J.
Mrs.
and
mother and father,
liiotio I III I. F.
we are unloading a car of
A discharKe in bankruptcy was orMaitei'. Mrs. Janus F. Max
by dered in behalf of Ueorne S. I.eaining.
assisted
will reeelve informally,
u w- ""
Mr. I.eamiiiK wa.s ad.iiiilKed a bankMis. W. 1'. Wood and M"s Untie
( 'biistmiiH
nfterii'ion and evening rupt on March "4, 1H0H, and from
K ail WhIIuii'
that time on Complied with all the
as ii farewell to Mrs.
lirei'tii', who leaves Tuesilny lor San- lawn rclatihK to bankrupts. It was
. 1 ndcrUikcru
and Kuihalmor.
ta Fe X. M., iUiitc she will Join Mr. shown, however, in court that he nePrompt errWce liny or Night
from
K. W. lireen, tin. ri'iiitly appointei; glected to obtain a discharge
Tiirih'ni 7.1. Iliwlileiiop 6H6.
a
of the state demoi ratio the court at the time the same was
ei retary
Klron lllk., topper auil hoiond.
"Your money eommittee. Mrs. (Ire.iie, ni'iompan-ie- d due, so Judge Abbott ordered the in
by her small Hon. I'ra ni ls, and her .ten 'Tien
dated back to March fi.
I Im k ir You
Car also contained
Wiint It."
sister, Miss Fottle M iK'. e will no first
(la Im lor i mi in i i' hi Honied.
to West Point, where they will be the
FRESH GRAHAM FLOUR
An order was issued by the district
bou.'ie Kiiests of I.leiiieimnt and Mrs.
In the event that yuu should
Allan S. .S,lvi y of the I' red Harvey H. K. C.reene, for the CtiiistmaH
court yesterday In Hie case of Marion Case of
RYE FLOUR
Women Charged With
nut rot'lvn jour morning pacinio room at the A h a raibi. retiirneil
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WINTER SUITS,
OVERCOATS,
SWEATERS, GLOVES,
Underwear and Shirts.
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AT S:20 A. M.
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for the round trip has be n arranged for, with the Santa Fe
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take advantage of this opportunity, will please leave their names
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West Central avenue, not later
than Saturday noon, December
"ditli. Train will leave on Sunday,
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The best saddle horses to be had In
the city nre nt W. L. Trimble's, 113
North Second Street. Phone 3.

If you need a carpenter, telephone
Hesselden, phone 377.
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Plaid

BLANKETS

Size

62x78 in. price - - - - $5.50

Size 70x82 in. price
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COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coat
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
First

Phone 251

Ami
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and Granite

k iwucix and
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PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Another Shipment of
Black and White

Wool

Corner

25x142 feet,
front, best location In city (of
PossesKenernl merchandise.
sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1812.
Address P. O. Liox 674.
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RECEIVED

These Blankets are All Wool, full size and a very good
value for the money.
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Dress Suits $50
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SPRINGER TWO "DOZEN
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"Butterflies"
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French & Lowber
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Evening
Clothes ?
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Fixed For

f'i n diitinT

TOT.

S.

Beaurhamp, Phone 85
Dunbar, Phone 468

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP

CQLLiSTER

8

CO,

PLUMULES.
The cold weather Is coming on and
now Is the time to have your work
done right.
208 So. 3rd St., Office Phone 83

